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C O G IT A T IO N S  and
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JO D O K
I hbU- Ln A .( ■( .. ,t 101

uanng the past lev. weeks. i.umg 
i,xi. ft that Uo not ol tin .i_- -a.i the 
mind* of ordinal > prop.e mu my
self—or maybe, 1 hud better use the 
Lei m "rnuMUk", instead 01 thinking, 
lor it is quite likely taut 1 am one 
of the 92 per cent of humanity that 
never do any thinking lor them 
selves, and since the word "mus.ii,. 
means "absence of mind", that surely

Friona Lions Club 
L ully ( )rganized 
Officers Installed

Lazbuddy Youth 
Drowned In Lake 
Body Recovered

Frio n a
Weather

U. N. O. NEAVfiThe mtmb‘ 1* of the Friona Lions
i Club, assisted by a group of the --------
Muleshot Club at a int ting held at DALLAS The L nite i Service Or- 
the Friona Woman's Club house on ganlzatlons cnmpaiim to raise funds 
Tuesday night of last week, duly In- tJ provide recreational and welfare 

v»rU lit my cast, lor u tlicre was eve. st*H*d the officers of the dub that facil.t «.s for our soldiers, ;ailors. and 
abaent-miiiutd person. 1 am su*e- had •'heted at a meeting held defense workers is "a Tit*) and es-

The sad news of tlie death by 
drowning of Walter Andrew Wright.
...itch ociurred about 11 00 a. m.
Sunday, reached Friona. Sunday al- ona
temoon. and become generally Heavy rams are reported t

The three weeks or more of con
tinued rainy weather, which usiiea 
this locality and all of Parmer coun
ty and tlie entire Panhandle, seems 
to have come to an end. with the 
heavy rats that fell in various loca
lities during the latter part of Sun
day night, none ol which, however, 
fell m the immediate vicinity of Fri-

fiy • If

followingOne of tlie tilings on which niy
musing” has been based or conceit- j r u n * bt the

trated upon, is the world condition “ e n . u „  ,
of the human race It just occurs i- . ^  Bo*‘de‘ ke^ Q B,® Uf ke' Ro>- __ ii „« , Clement-- A A Crow W L Edel

E W Oree.' .n. S. H. Haile. C.

a week previous « « “ •» Part ol nPllon* ‘ l * * ! ?
The Friona club was organized program E B Germany o a 

with a roll of twenty charter mem

me that the "world Is in a mell of a 
ness," and when 1 say world, 1 in
clude our own nation, cur own stat 
and. to some extent. at least ou: 
own city.

mon.
D. Holmes, Hay Landrum O F 
Lange C E Mrlz-iui. Ur. J R Me-

regional and state chat man of ine 
drive, i.rclared recently ln a state
wide t ioadcast over the Tex.vs Qua- 
:ty Neiwork

Olfic.aliy opening the Texas cam 
t>.i i, v’hlch Is calculated to raise 
24t\'.0(0 as the state's quota of 'he 

10 165.000 sought nationally. Mr

And, as it looks to me. the world 
is in this deplorable condition in al

-. rrrinnv described the U. 8 . O un- 
Reynolds II r Magness, S H Os-; Myhlwy „8 a non-polltlcal. non-
bom J H Roden Glenn Rr-eve E and non -sectarian movement
M Rushuig. Flank A Spring. L O i . . ..

.noun on Monday morning !ali»*n at that time in the
nav e 

Rhea
Accordmg to the best lntormauon community, about eighteen tnhes 

| to reach the Btar office, the young west of FYlona extending eastward 
man. in company with another io within about five miles of the 

( young man about his age. was swim- . city Granville McFarland living in 
.rung a horse across a lake, some- that locality, reported about two and 

I where between Lazbuddy and Mule-’ a half inches at his farm and Post- 
[ shoe, the boys holding to the horse's master Sloan Osborn reported a
I tail as he swam, and being towed by heavy rain at Ills farm also in that

.im across the lake. locality.
it seems that the horse had al- No reports have been receiveu of 

reauy crossed the lake two or more anything more than a light shower 
times previous and was thought to east of Friona closer than Hereford, 
be exhausted from the continued ef- where a three-inch rain was repor- 

of last week and departed the lat- Qrt of swimming and while some ted accompanied by a very ,trong
ter part of the week for a tour distance from the shore his strength wind but no propertv damage wa-

GRIFFITH <• IIJX1W W  
MARRIAGE

On Sunday June 1st Mrs Hattie 
Griffith, of Abilene and Mr Ben T
GalJowru.v of this city were quietly 
married at Abilene 

The Star has been unable to se- ' 
-lire alls definite details of the wed
ding. but Mr Galloway arrived at 
Fi .ona with his bride the early part

which has for its purpose "the de- through New Mexico, from which KttVe way and he sank beneath the reported 
teen! elopment and tnvigoration of our they returned Tuesday evening. water, and was drowned From Parmerton about six mUe.

Sympson. and Elroy Wilson
.. . . .  ,. The following Lions have urn.

most innuiiu i.» « *WJ * chosen ai of tie* club for tli • ational morale." The bri... a life-long acquain-' r»n n* is  k.
i»orally. physical >. spiritual.y psy- first year • United Serv . o  mization an ss able to swim southwest, and extendu 'ward
chologicaily. phiLosophirally. econo- w  L Edeljnon prMtdenl E M :or National Defense, Germany ex- and has been teaching in the schooh L .W  n J f i ° Ut ?0Un>! .Wng*\l bevond Bovina a clouu-burst Is
rmcai.y gastiononncaily. socialogi- ; pushing. aecretary; C E McLean * » i  formed and incorpora- of Abilene for the past eleven years u-hlre ha father t!!? d,ro* rie<J lflK,ru,d 10 haVf which filled
caDy, and thtologicahy ......... |Tail TwUter; Frank Spring. l r t t S  «1 by six leading social welfare or- Mr ( k  .. be.-,: a n-Mdei.r n t l l p s inning Water Draw and C a-—  IHtaif' —  - — - -— ' ----- 1 - - I “  snore cauia reacn nim. Draw to overflow ing, leaving the
I.aps m many other ways Prertdent 81o« Osl irn 2nd Vice

Well, judging by what I hear on £ ^ dp^'. H'',ske' 3m Vlcc
the streets and on the radio anu Tamer , lagness. Lion
reaii in Uie papeis. the mess is get McReviiolfK nc rum and Dr R j
ting no better' last, with a Imlr w ^ ^ Spr^ ctor? i ° r years;
prospect for it to continue along tlia I directors for o',,',, year ^  ClemenU
I ne indefinitely; but many peopu. t ,
vh.l. deeply deploring such a cond, Md thlrd Tuesdav^nTghU flrSt
Lon. seem content to Oisnnsh t.ie sub- mon,., .. , 1 OII munin as their regular

.

ject with the expression that 1 
stems to b" human nature to do so. 
and that it is God s will.

This feeling of people is w hat ha 
caused me so much of my musing, 
and Uie more I cogitate on the sub
ject. the more clearly it occurs tc 
me. that it is not human nature, anu 
that it is NOT GODS WILL for peo
ple to so act towards each other. 1 
am not willing to lay such a charge 
t' an All-Wise and Merciful Being 
whom I am pleased to call God. i. ; 
occurs to me Uiat such condition J 
ure even more repulsive to Almisht;. 
God, than they are to even the best 
of his creatures.

It occurs to me that such condi
tions are not human nature, but ar>' 
lather the results of a disposition J t 
that has been born and cultivated i 
man himself, during the thousands 
and, perhaps, million^ of years of 
his earthly existence, through the 
practice of selfishness, prejudice, jea
lousy, fear, hate, revenge, willful ig
norance, and perhaps many other 
objectionable passions, such as lust, 
greed, bigotry and Intolerance.

each 
meeting

nights, having held their first re

tamzations at the specific request of of Friona for the past score or more Ln a short time there were many fields in that locality looking very 
Ficsident Roosevelt and the 8ecre- years, and hay been engaged in tlie iK'ople the scene of the catas- much like one large lake
taries of War and the Navy, ln or- hardware and implement business trophe and a boat and grappling This fall seems to have continued
der that private welfare activities tor several years past, and is well nooks were secured and continued toward the southeast, striking the
might supplement and be coordinated and favorably known to all th* peo- etforts were made to recover the Hub community and the country to
*ith those of the Federal Govern- pie of the city and surrounding com- oody. but it was about seven hours the south of there This storm was 
nent Tlie organizations comprising munities 'later before the body was recover- .. » accompanied by heavy wind and
the U S. O are the Young Men's The St.,r Joins his host of other ed. oy a young man who dived to th< on-udeiable hail which damaged 
Christian Association, the Young tnends here in extending congra- bottom of the lake whicn w i repoi- the wheat in t..at locality to ome
Women's Christian Association, the 
Salvation Army, the Travelers Aid

gular meeting on Tuesday night of ~'>clety. the National ( athohe So
last vet k June 3rd 

June 24th has been selected as 
Charter Ni ht. at which time the 
local club will ieceive 12s charter 
from t.ie National Organization 
Members from all the neighboring 
Nubs will receive invitations to at
tend this meet.ng and O. F. Lange 
will serve as Master of Ceremonie' ] 
or the occasion

Dilations mhi

years of hap;>.:.<"  and pros; .
t

Will Lnter Medical 
College

Mv m m  for thinking this r Um 
fact that the Good Book tells us in 
Genesis 1:27. that "God created man 
in his own image, in the image of 
God created he him. male and female 
» rented lie them." Ln ahother place 
lr. Holy Writ It Is stated that God Is 
a spirit; and being a spirit, he could 
have no material image, therefore, 
could not create mail in his materia, 
image, but must have done so in his 
spiritual image which could have been 
only in attributes, rather than visi
ble form; and I cannot imagine God 
as having any of the attributes which 
l have named above, and which 
then lore, man must have taken unto 
himself.

And another view I have arrived at 
Is that anything man has brought 
trpon himselfJte is uble to rid himself 
<1. if he so desires, which would in
clude the riddance of all these ob- 
j» ctionable attributes I have named 
including sickness and even death.

Since I have been given to so much 
musing along such a line. I have 
been utterly unable to distinguish 
between the terms "nature" and 
' God and therefore I am more and 
more prone to look upon them as 
t>ne ami the same thing, and that 
again brings me to the conclusion 
that what we arp prone to rail "hu
man nature ". cannot possibly be 
■ ich for that would again Infer that 
Ood is possessed of these objec tion- 
able attributes and passions, which 
man has. by centuries of practice, ac
quired unto hlmelf

And. as I see it. these objection- 
i ble attributes in man. are what har 
hi ought upon the world all this pre
sent chaos, destruction and suffer
ing and caused the decrease In pro
duction and an Increase tn destruc
tion of all things that pertain to the

and Mrs 
and who

Paul Sp-ir.g. son ol Mr
L. Spiing ot this city, __m___

has completed his lull college course 
and received his degree at the Texas 
Tech College at Lubbock, will enter 
a medical college for the study of 
medicine at the Bayloi University, 
this summer. He plans to enter tlie 
Jmverslty about July 1st.

This means four more

clety. ano the Jewish Welfare Board, to tliese very gooo people

IN LOVING MEMORY OF CHARI ES SCHEENKEK 
Who Passed Away Two Years X^o, June 9th

Gone is the fat e we loved so near.
Silent is the voice we lo\ed to hear;
Too far away for sight or speech,
Rut not too far for thought to reach,
Sweet to remember him who was here.
And who, though absent, is just as dear.

I'Xtrs. C hai It* Ssh/rnL tt

ii to Of ii.in lif t if p at that pom;, extent Quite a heavy ram is also 
and succeeded in bnnguig the body leported in the Laikevlew comtnuni- 
to the surface, where another young ty, southeast of Friona Also some 
man assisted in bringing it to the wind
shore. Following the rains that fell Bun-

Wa.tei Andrew Wright wa- born uav night tin- Friona territory ha-. 
August 16th. 1924 and passed to his been bright and practically cloudless, 
reward by drowning June 8th. 1941. with a gooo breeze most of the ume 
aged 16 years. 9 months, and 21 which with the sunshine has done 
days He leaves to moum his passing much toward drying out the ground 
his parents. Mi and Mrs Ernest and most of our farmers are again 
Wright, one brother ana two sisters, lr the fields making up for lost time 

Funeral services were held at the at killing the weeds and piantuu' 
Friona Baptist Church. Monday af- their crops of sorghum grains and 
temoon. conducted by the pastor. It Is understood some cotton is yet 
Rev. Joe Wilson assisted by Cayson being planted
Jones, followed by interment in ttc- While it seem salmost paiadoxical

ti say so. yet there was considerable 
oust in the air Tuesday afternoon 
and evening but not enough to cre
ate any inconvenience 

With tlie large amount of moisture

v I 11 M i l l )  BACCALA1 RE \ i • 
\N1» COMMENCEMENT

Mayor and Mrs F' W Reeve at
tended the baccalaureate services of 
the West Texas Teachers College, at 

years oil canyon, on Sunday. June 1st. am! 
hard college work for Paul, but libs the commencement exercises of the 
man> F; lona friends are sure he will college on Monday. June 2nd. 
be an honor to his chosen profes- Their youngest daughter. Miss 
ion. when these years are completeo Ruth Reeve, was a member of the 

and he has received Ills M D degre" iraouating class, receiving hpr degree 
ie Star joins his host of friends from the college on that occasion

m this belief and extends its best ________ o________
wishes for his success Miss Ruth Reeve, who graduated

—  -----  from the West Texas Teacher* Col-
Approxlmately 44 000 Texans are leye at Canyon, last week. Is home 

now engaged ln the manufacture o: for the summer vacation with her 
oil field equipment. parents. Mayor and Mrs F W Reeve

New Locker System Now 
Ready For Public Use

T J. Crawford, one of Fnona's 
most progressive business men. an
nounced Wednesday morning that
his new ice-cold locker system, which

RACK TO HOSPITAL

i Friona Cemetery
Pall bearers were six of his class- 

I mates, of the Muleshoe school as 
I v ere also the flower girls

The Friona Star Joins the many
other friends of the family in ex- now in the ground farmers are look • 
tending sincere sympathy to the be >ng forward to a bumper row crop 

L ITE R  FROM FORMER FRIONA reared family in their hour of deep his fall while wheat, barlev an 1 
BOV sorrow < tt.s are the most promisin' pro

_ _ _ _ _  -o - ■ ■ - — ' pects. perhaps, ever known here, ana
H 1 'Il I o k  \ \< ITION

Irotn Etwin Gischlfr. a former Friona -------- 1 ail storm will hinder a rich harvest
boy and a member ol the first gra- Mis* Virginia Guyer. who is pre- of these grains
duauiig class of the FYiona High paring for the duties of a trained — —-o-----------
School, and one of FYiona's pioneer 1 nurse at the Northwestern Hospital FYlo Draw which has been on «

Mrs. Fled Rogers, who has been 
n; home for the past several weeks

b i n in the process of Installation slowly recovering from the injuries;
received in a car crash on tlie high
way near Roscoe. a few months ago. 
returned to itie hospital at Roscoe 
Inst week for further treatment 

A wound on one of her knees has

citizens, and w hose many FYlona 
friends will be interested in know - 
ing what he has to say

After expressing his sincere sym
pathy to the editor and his taniily 
in their bereavement he vaid the 
follow ing

1457 4th St . San Diego Cal 
May 29 1941

Well, Uncle John. I do not know
of anvthtng much t ■ tell you of con
ditions out here at San Diego It 
» < ms as If war is here now Soldiers 

sailors, marines, everywhere day anvi 
nisht Planes roar through the sk > 
One the water from ships tit up m il 
night, and then &< mysteriously u< ■ 
part during the nighi Then tn the 
afternoon ar.d al night, one heal) 
the distant rumble of cannon m 
battle practice Out over Camp E.- 
,ott. near old Camp Carney, a hugt 
in ’ie transport soar- through the

rii  tile past few wee"*, is now full'- 
n' tailed and ready for the use of 

the public
The system contains 158 lockers, 

each with a enpoclt' of nearly ten
cubic feet of space, sufficient to hold 'ailed to heal satisfactorily, and the
i* falr-stzed beef or hog. or an ordi- 
r ary quantity of any other perish
able food, that the holder of the box 
may choose to store therein 

These lockers are now of'ered to 
til* use of any individual, who may 
wish to nvall him elf of the a ; an
ti ce of such r system for preserving 
meats and other foods ana they m«v 
be had at a reasonable monthlv ren
tal.

Each locker has tt» own Individual 
key. which will be placed tn the pos- 
■ fusion of the renter of the box so 
hat he will be Its Individual proprle

al stafl at the hospital feel 
that they can give her further aid 
nd speed her permanent recovery 

lv another stay of. perhaps two 
v irk She was in that hospital Ph 
' .  vl wueki immediately aftc. she 
ic< .’.'ed her injury Her many fr. nd, 
i .e sincerely hop,- she may rec-ive 

m (did  aid and that her permanent 
coviry tpoy come soon

FLAT VIST ( i l l  Ril l  NOTES

l.y Suddenly orir set's a ciozen white
I> k* in the air b<m it th U. th**y
• l*i cr an:: j ou real ize they ai e
• in in paiacini: . Wf 12. Uiai is San
Di , o today WeM. rial lJta> ha
(.nit and gone Thr days ahead are
mccriain. Batut day evening the wa
irriroQt was bi t^Uinc \vita oatth
•nip- At the 1El road wax. P ie . U v
iiigt' transport* berthed A LhotjHuna

at Amarillo, came home la.sl week tn lampage so many times here latei 
spend her vacation here with her ttiat Its capers scarcely attract at-
parents M; and Mrs J A Ouyrr 

Miss Virginia expresses herself a 
well pleased with the duties of a 
nurse and is making rapid progress 
in her training

Mr and Mrs J J. William 
ed in Lubbock Tuesday

vtsit-

trntlon now was again out of its 
channel a part of the day Monday 
as a rrsult of the heavy rains that 
fell to the west of Friona. Sunday 
night

Miss Nell Cross ol Ami.rUlo Tt"r 
vs. was seen In FYlona Tuesday

Consumers Begun Erection Ot 
New Building
.Mil DIVISION CONVFNTION 

l.uhbock June 14th-15th

We are anxious to have our people 
rack in service now since the wes- 

ior. with freedom to stor. food tFirr* %ther is clearing up Have b»en mis-s- 
in to take therefrom at ifia plea* ire :ng you for several Sunday* 
i tiling the term of hi* lease of tlie The pastor will be away Sunday 
box June IS. but Bro Omrr Hyde will b>

This 1* one of the moat pi r>* es*i-e here to preach both morning ana

I
marines were on the transport^ that 
shoved off at 6 00 p m All of these 
Lips are now painiid a giimy black 

—.txrty was up for the sailors at 
J 00 p. m . from apt houses Oaf*-* 
me btrr taverns Taxis topped 
picked up sailors and sped away lo 
he i not ol Broadway- or the Corona- 
a Ft-.ry. where Liberty boat* were 
vailing to Laki sailors to their res- 
jtclive ships -come Sunday momng 
ii.i the ships are gone Yesterday 

Al temoon. Barina and 1 rode over 
to North Island and back on a water 
taxi. The ships are al) gone except 
a couple over at North Island but. 
of course, there sr<- still severs I '* f  
the Destroyer Base THIS IB WAR

Tlie 5th Division of the American 
lag ion Department of Texas, is hav
ing ID convention this Saturday an i 
Sunday, the 14th and !5lh of Jim: 
at Lubbock Texas All tin l * ion- 
i.aires and World War veterans art 
cordially invited to attend this con
vention. and they promise all a good 
time

Fotster Rector. Commander 
FYlona Post 206 
The American lemon

—...— o-----------
I IR M  W O R K  B E IN G  K I M  M M )

The FYlona Consumers Company 
following the recent disasters r e 
tained by the recent flooding of th< 
building on the south side of th 
railroad, have beuun the erecMon o 
a business building on their prop* rt 
on the east side of Mam Street 
between 8th and 9th street,*- and wi

i
place as soon as the buildings ar
< ompletcd.

i l s n i v ,  SON IN  ( 41.11 .1 4

_nd welfare of the people business innovations that has vet ,o-ntn- Come and bring somebody i must close It is almost time for
•----  *------ - to FY inns, and Mr -  - ------ - -  —  • —  -----been brought to mona. ana wtr

Wh* ther or not this condition shall Crawford U deserving of commenda- u y ror " unfU>
apr.tuiur throughout an indefinite tion for hi* progress;vr gplrlt tn m. j »rI*oo* acd B T  U

irvntinued on F m  Four* nailing this system in cur eit» i Joe Wlluxi Pastor

me to go to woik
Bertha and ElwU. Otarhier 

P 9 I gee tn the F*1ona paper tha*

Rev and Mrs Joe WUson a-i 
daughter. Miss Billie Jean, accor. 
panted by Miss Nila Jean Bake:. de 
parted Thursday to drive throug 
to San Diego. California to VP 
their son and brother, Joe Earl V/ll 
son. who is a soldier ln the Marin 
Corps, stationed at that city 

The party drove through ln tliei 
car. and will be away several day 
« K4>ecUng to return to Friona on Sa

Several of oui farmers, who do not 
!i\r in the sjaits and strips usitco b, 
the heavy tall of rains on Sunday 
night have been able to resume then 
farm work Oils week 

Although the ground i» i.aiely dry 
enough for tilling, the lateness of 
the season and the rapid growth of ’ uidsy. June 21st
weeds in the fields, make it Imper- ——------©------—
alive that they get their crop* plant C R Foot* who lives some twelve 
ed at the earliest date possible nil*, south of Friona while in town

—  Ve nesday favored the Star office
Mr and Mrs Lif© Belas vt*tte:l in ! with a short visit and made arrange*- 

Clovi* T Tig Malay m.nt* for the Star to visit Ids home
' tsch week during the coming year 
M* Foote stated that they have haa 

one Joe Wilson is here in San Diego abundance af rmin ;n di* locality , 
at the Marine Base Do not think I , Bnd ap the lakes now- contain
know him though Is any«w»e e\«e i ^.orr water than h»« be*-?* know n for 
com FYlona out here?" mary year
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O L D  TIRES
Com* In TOD AY I
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firestone
THE ONLY TIRES MADE THAT ARE SATETY-PROVED ON THE 
SPEEDWAY TOR YOUR PROTECTION ON THE HIGHWAY

NEW IDEAS
By K IT H  W YETH SPEARS

SYNOPSIS

George McAusland w o  38 years old when 
Be mailed from America U) undertake his 
post aa a missionary in the Fiji Islands A 
crime he had committed in a lit of excite
ment had shattered all his confidence In 
himself He felt forced tu avoid pretty Mary 
Doncaster, who boarded the ship at Hono
lulu She was en route to visit her parent*, 
who were missionaries on Gilead Island 
Mary was attracted by George s attempts to 
avoid her One day George accidentally fell 
overhuard Mary unhesitatingly dove Into 
the sea to rescue George, who fell In love 
with her When the boat appioached he- 
home on Gilead Island, they learned that 
M ary’s parents had both died George vol
unteered to take charge of the mission and 
asked Mary to be his wife She accepted 
his clumsy proposal, and they left the ship 
to Uve in her former home on the island 
The scanty dress of the natives shocked 
Ceorge at first, but he soon become recon 
d ied  to their customs Mary discovered 
that Corkran. a sailor friend of George s. 
had come there to help George and Mary If 
they needed him Their peaceful life was 
interrupted one day when a ship stopped In 
the harbor In lea-eh of pearls They see 
the pearl divers attacked and their schooner 
sunk by s pirate ship The pirates head 
their boat toward the bay near their village 
George sends Mary Inland for safety and 
walks down to the beach alone and defense
less Natives carry him back to Mary hours 
later shot through the shoulder Natives 
killed the pirates that night and set their 
boat afire The long-awaited whaler, the 
Venturer, arrived Mary was told that Its 
captain had died, and that hia sons. Hlchard 
and Peter Corr, were now In charge as cap
tain and first mate She liked Richard, but 
was told by Peter that he publicly laughed 
at her affection George was a stek man 
when the Venturer arrived George agreed 
to leave the Island when he saw that the

Sildemlc among the natlvaa waa caused by 
s consumptive condition A native gave 

Mary a small bag of pearls as a farewell 
BL

CHAPTER IX—Continued

“ We recruited off the beach at 
Honolulu.”  he explained "Father 
signed Hurd there I wouldn’t have 
taken him; and I don't let him aft 
at all. There's something I don't 
like about that man. He grins too 
much, maybe; and he's a poor hand 
to steer, anyway.”

She led him to discuss other men 
aboard; and she watched him, as the 
days passed, develop into a mature 
and resolute man before her eyes, 
guarding his every word, speaking 
strongly when he gave orders, keep
ing himself a little aloof even from 
the mates. Peter, she saw. put 
himself under no such restraint She 
thought sometimes he was too 
friendly with the men When George 
was well enough, they brought him 
on deck When he was on deck. 
Mary was always near him; and 
Peter spent much time near 
George's chair in cheerful talk But 
she saw that whoever was with them 
when Peter approached was apt to 
move quietly away.

And the others aboard treated the 
mate with scant respect He spent 
more time with George and her than 
was natural, seeming to turn to 
them as a refuge and a sanctuary, 
to escape from the dislike which

Later Tommy made the bunk 
ready; and Richard carried George 
In, and Mary made him comforta
ble for the night. When he slept, she 
went to her own quarters.

Alone there, beginning to undress, 
she remembered the packet Jaram- 
bo had given her She unbuttoned 
her waist and drew the little bundle 
out and opened it. Although she 
had been sure what she would find, 
her heart clutched at her throat 
when she saw them.

In the dim lamp light, the little 
handful of pearls glowed warmly. 
She stirred them with her finger, 
counted them. Fourteen 

She stood looking down at them 
trying to understand. The men who 
killed Fritz must have looted his 
schooner before they burned the 
craft and sank it. Jarambo, in turn, 
had searched their vessel and found 
the pearls and kept them Mary 
looked at them in a sort of terror; 
and when a knock sounded lightly 
on the door behind her, she turned 
with a gasp of surprise The door 
opened

Peter stood there He looked past 
her, saw the pearls! Before she 
could move to hide them he stepped 
oast her; took some of them in his 
hands with an exclamation of de
light. He turned to her, his eyes 
shining

"Where'd you get them*”  
“ Jarambo gave them to me." 
“ Where'd he get them*"
She remembered Richard’s warn

ing. “ I suppose he found them 
somewhere.”

He said huskily "Maybe he got 
them at the island' Maybe there are 
more! Has anybody seen them?"

“ No."
“ Well, don't show them to any

one ”
“ I won't," she promised She 

asked, suddenly wi ndenrg at his in
trusion here “ Did George send for 
me*”

He shook his head, smiling “ No. 
I just stopped on my way to bed to 
m ake sure you were comfortable " 

He touched the packet in her 
hand “ Better let me lock them up 
lor you.”

“ I'd rather keep them I'll hide 
them somewhere "

He did not urge her, yet he showed 
no disposition to go

“ I ’m glad you're aboard I'm a 
lone wolf on the Venturer, you knt •* 
The crew is down on me "  He 
grinned as he spoke. but she thought 
he was not amused 

“ Why?”
“ Oh, it’s that business about your 

uncle,”  he admitted "They think 
1 was afraid Just because I used 
my head I backed our boat clear of 
the suds so I'd have a chance to 
pick up the men, and after that 
they started calling me "Starn all’ "  

He added appealingly "You 
know. Mary. I'm still a kid, in spite 
of this beard’ I'm the youngest man 
aboard except Tommy I sure need 
Ir lends ”

“ Well, you ve got one now, Peter 
And really, they re all your friends, 
of course You're just sensitive For 
Heaven’s sake don't go feeling sor 
ry for yourself

“ The devil of it is not having any 
one I can talk to."

“ You can talk to me, to George 
and me ” She laughed "In the 
morning." she added “ I want to 
go to bed now. Peter ”

“ Right," he assented, and left the 
cabin

During the first days aboard the 
Venturer, George slept much of the 
time, while strength crept back into 
him When he was awake Mary 
stayed with him, giving him tender 
ness and strength from her store of 
it. and courage and comforting; but 
when he was asleep and did not need 
her. she was apt to come on deck 
She learned to recognize some of 
the men in the crew Some were 
good sailors, brisk, competent, and 
cheerful; but others. Richard ad 
milted to Mary, wese a poor lot.

“ Corkran, have you served on 
whalers before?"

met him elsewhere, She wondered 
) whether it were true that others, 

like Tommy, blamed him for the 
tragedy of her uncle's death. There 

| were questions she wished to ask 
I She chose to ask them of Corkran, 
| since he presumably could not sus- 
I pect what was in her mind. One 

day when Corkran had the wheel. 
Mary moved George's chair near 
the companion to catch the sun be
hind the after house and walked 
over to the wheel.

CHAPTER X

"Corkran. have you served on 
whalers before’ "  Mary asked.

" I  have that, ma am."
"Were you a harpooner*”
"Aye, ma’am, and I was.”
“ Does Cap'n Corr know it?"
He said with a respect which made 

! litre  s any
thing about any man aboard the 
Cap'n doesn't know, ma am, then 
the man don't know it himself He's 
able, that one "

She nodded in content, and she 
asked Corkran "Did you have some 
exciting fights*"

"Aye, some, but mostly, a whale 
dies by the book, if they re struck 
right and lanced fair."

“ When they get mad and wreck 
the boat and charge around, you 
can't do anything but keep out of 
the way, can you*"

“ Well, an extra iron into him will 
turn him, tike as not," he said 
“ With a fighting whale there s no 
knowing, but I ve seen it come out 
so."

So. she thought, if Feier had har
pooned that other whale, it might 
have aaved her uncle Her eyes 
clouded; and she felt Corkran 
watching her. but George asked a 
question that started the man on 
some new tale, and George listened 
with intent inteiest Mary thought 
George was better every day

She thought more often, after that, 
about the attitude of the others 
aboard toward Peter Tommy Han- 
line was beginning to avoid her, as 
if he liked her in his mind with the 
mate One day she made an op
portunity to talk to Tommy about it 
She said

"Tommy. I don't see much of you 
lately ”

"1 m pretty busy Got a lot of 
work to do "  He added sullenly “ 1 
guess you ve got plenty of com
pany "

She decided to push the issue 
“ You mean Peter?"

“ Sure.’’
She said gently “ I expect you're 

feeling I've sort of deserted you for 
him”

His voice suddenly was husky 
“ Well, you're my cousin, aren’t you? 
And even that first night when I 
came ashore because I couldn't wait 
to see you. you just sat and talked 
to him all the time, didn't pay any 
attention to me!’ *

She smiled secretly, amused st 
tus boyish jealousy. “ Tommy," she

suggested, “ I know you thick Peter
might have saved Uncle Tom from 
being killed but don’t people get 
killed whaling right along* I'm sure
if anyone could have done anything, I 
Peter would have.”

He cried: “ Oh, all right! You can 
stand up for him if you want to!”

She decided that for her own 
peace of mind she must know in 
detail how her uncle died. The log 
was usually on the desk in the com
mon room. She had never looked 
at it, but she went to do so now. 
turning back the pages slowly Since 
the Venturer left Gilead, Richnrd 
had made the entries and she j 
thought his handwriting had changed 
tremendously in the five or six years 
since he wrote her that harsh note 
in reply to hers which Peter, with a 
boy's malicious cruelty, had given 
him. She turned back the pages of 
the log till she came to entries in 
Richard's father's hand, till she 
found at last the one she sought.

It did not make the matter clear. 
Nevertheless its implications were 
damning Captain Corr had written: 

“ Day began fair, wind light and 
westerly. Sighted bowhead well out 
from the ice and lowered three 
boats The mate, Tom Hanline, got 
fast; but the whale cut his flukes 
and smashed the boat, then swept 
the water. Tom Hanline was hold 
mg up Joe Bingham who could not 
swim. The whale smashed them. I 
Third mate Peter Corr was handy 
He picked up the other men. My 
son Richard came up fast and killed 
the whale. Cutting in tonight. The 
bodies were not found. Day ended 
as it began."

The words, Mary thought, carried 
an overtone of deep regret like
shame.

She put the log away, wishing she 
had not read it; and during the next 
few days she tried to forget this 
cloud which hung over Peter's head.

Richard counted on filling then 
remaining casks among the right 
whales south of Juan Fernandez; 
but before setting his course that 
way he wished to provision the ship. 
When Mary looked out of her cabin 
window next momiog. she saw an 
island close aboard; and after 
breakfast she brought George on 
deck to sit with her under the boat 
house and watch the rugged, lux
uriantly wooded shore along which , 
they were making. Isaiah joined 
them. Mary wondered why no ca
noes appeared.

“ The anchorage is further on.”  
Isaiah told her. “ They’H be there 
to meet us, and a pretty covey ol 
girls swimming out to come aboard 
I ’ve put in here before. The girls 
ore a main fine lot.”

George looked at him; and Mary 
said smilingly: “ Such talk, Isaiah! 
I'm surprised at you!”

A little later he nodded toward the 
bay they were entering “ Here come 
the canoes to meet us now.”

“ I see them," Mary assented.
He seemed absorbed in the scene 

before them; chuckled, said: "Them 
canoes coming off are loaded down 
with what we'll want That ’un off 
t'thc looard's got a live pig in it. 
Hear him squeal?"

The men were aloft busy with the 
s., !x, the canoes laden deep and 
full of eager islanders t arne racing 
near as the Venturer swung to her 
anchor George and Mary went aft 
where Richard was. and Mary saw 
that Richard was frowning, look 
irg uneas.ly at the canoes and the 
black heads of the girls swimming 
out to the ship The men aloft fin
ished their tasks there and tumbled 
down to the deck again and lined the 
rail Swimming girls, their long hair , 
streaming, came nearer; and the 
men aboard shouted to them in a 
robust and gusty welcome. Mary 
watched, smiling, catching the hap-’ 
py infection of their friendliness, 
and she turned to speak to Richard, 
and saw him watching George, and 
then Richard said suddenly; “ Mr 
McAusland, I wish you and Mary 
would go below.”

George was looking at the girls, 
h x face stem. He asked "Why, 
Cap'n Corr?"

"Those girls will be swarming 
abnara here in another five min
utes ’’

Then why need you let them 
aboard* Keep the girls off the ship.
Surely you can hold your men in : 
hand?"
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WOLES IN A TIN BOX FILLED WITH 
SWOT OR PEBBLE S THEN CLUE LID ON

D  UBBKR COVERFI) wire such

serves to make this smart lamp; 
which also requires a tin candy 
box for the base; three large and 
six small spools for the standard; 
a plug and chain socket and a 
brass nipple that screws into the 
bottom of the socket. The spools

and box may be painted before 
they are put together according to 
the directions in the sketch. You 
will find complete directions for 
making this fabric-covered bnstol 
board lamp shade on page 12 of 
your copy of Book 1.

And now, frere is news for all 
of you wrho have enjoyed making 
things for your homes described 
in the first six of the series of 
little books that have been offered 
with these articles. Book 7 is 
ready. On every one of its 32 
pages is a substantial money
saving idea, and not a useless dust 
catcher among them. That is true 
of all of the books of the series. 
They have been planned as a serv
ice to you and every day letters 
testify that they are solving your 
home-making problems.

• • •
Book 7 will also help you to 

make more and more attractive

You H ouUl Hardly Know  
The Old Joints Now !

Hand painted knees are Die 
latest feminine fad in Hollywood. 
Which rather suggests that in the 
future the lessons taught at mothr 
er's knee are going to be illus
trated.

A man charged u ilh  throwing fin wife 
doun lhe Unix fuo ifmi altrt tfii-ir ieed- 
ifinx, pleaded uilfi the judge not to tend 
him to prnon un ihr ground that il 
uould break up their honeymoon.

Mussolini doesn't seem to be do
ing so well as a Modern Seixer at 
he thought he could.

homes and have more and more 
of the things you really want Send 
orders for booklets to:

MRS K l'T II W YETH SPEARS
Drawer 10

Bedford H ills New York
Knclos« 10 cents for each book 

ordered.
Name ...................................................
Address ................................................

Richiard stlook his 1Tead “ Be rea-
sonablr•, Mr McAuslimd Father al-
ways piclked young me■n for his
•hips Thiey haven't seen s woman
for ovar ft>Uf• month* Ytiu re young
enough yourself to krvh» that a
young mim misses the vght of a
pretty gir It's human rtature ”

George oke with moi■r restraint
If men can't con* 

?*, shouldn't they t*
than he felt 
trol themseK 
controlled ?’ *

Ever try to stop rain falling*’ ’ 
Richard challenged “ These men 
have to work for me. You know, 
Mr McAusland. you can boss a man 
just so far, and you can do it two 
ways I can have a ship full of 
fights on my hands, fists going all 
the time, bloody noses, whippings, 
and maybe killings before we're 
done Or I can have a < tea of 
men who know I'm fair and reason
able and try to be the same.*' 

George said, "You're pretty cold 
blooded.”

“ My job ia my ahip ”
“ You're responsible for your men

too.”
(T O  fig  L O S T tn t i tD *

Firestone Tir es

WIN AGAIN
m 500-MUl INDIANAPOLIS RACt

FLASH IN G  down the straightaways at 
speeds as high as 160 miles an hour, 

Mauri Rose streaked to victory in the 1941 
Indianapolis Sweepstakes without a tire 
change. SCO miles of grinding, pounding, 
torturing speed — and not one tire failed! 
Here’s proof of safety — proof of blowout 
protection — proof of endurance — proof of 
tire superiority hacked not merely by claims, 
hut by PERFORMANCE! For 22 consecutive

years all the winning drivers in this great 
classic of speed and endurance have driven 
to victory on Firestone Tires. Why? Because 
race drivers know that their very lives depend 
upon the safety of their tires. They have 
made it their business to know how tires are 
built. And they know that the patented 
construction features found only in Firestone 
T ires provide the extra strength and 
durability necessary to safety and victory!

The same super-safety and dependability that are 
built into Firestone Tires for the speedway are also 
built into the new Safti-Sured Firestone DeLuxe 

Champion Tires for the highway. Both are 
Safti-Sured against blowouts hv the patented 

Safety-Lock Gum-Dipped cord body. Both are 
Safti-Sured for longer wear by the exclusive 
new V’ itamic rubber compound. Profit by 
the experience of famous race drivers. 
Equip your car today w ith a set of these 
new Firestone DeLuxe Champion Tires 
— the world’s first and only tires that 
are Safti-Sured.

T E R M S  l «W
PER

WEEK

flrttfotte
HIGH SPEED TIRES

Compare with any other first quality lire 
in construction, performance and price! 
Hen equip with a 
complete set and 
save money! 
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Tirttfont
CONVOY TIRES

VC# know of no other 
tire that delivers 
ao much mileage 
and lafety at auch 
a low price. Every 
Flrastens Tire carries a 
lifetime Oeerantee.

Cease la eed get year ceaspUasae- 
tmry package #f the star Idebelf* 
Flreifete Merlgefd Rearer scads. 
n * y  ere years far ffte c ilia *

listva t* He Yale* ef Flrastaa* with Richard Croaks, 
Merger** Speaks ead the Flraitaae Synspbaay 
Orchestra, seder H* dlracfloa ef Alfred Welleasfela. 
Maaday avaalsgt, ever N. B. C. Rad Natwarh
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Axis Seamen \rrive at ('anal /one \\in> Revere Award

Some of the 102 German and Italian teamen who sabotaged and 
■ruttled the vessels Kisenbach and Fella off the coast of Costa Kira, 
pictured when they arrived at the Canal Zone quarantine station prepara
tory to deportation to Furope via the first Japanese vessel.

Fugrnr Phillips, 33, of Fort Worth, 
Texas, who heads list of winners in 
the Kevere award for best contribu
tions made by workers at the bench 
to America's defense plans, lie was 
awarded first prixe f15.000i for his 
creation of a system for the blind 
landing of airplanes.

For Better National Nutrition

At the National Nutrition conference held in Washington at the re
quest of the President 100 physicians and health officers were told that 
“ diet standards of 75 per cent of our population nerd to be raised to 
withstand the strain of total defense.”  Picture shows (left) Paul V. Mc
Nutt, federal security administrator, who opened the conference; M. L. 
Wilson (center) and Itussell Wilder of Mayo clinic.

Drillin':: America's High-FliersO D

Flight test crews of Hoeing Aircraft company at Seattle undergoing 
program that precedes stratosphere hop in the strato-chamher. At top. 
men are exercising and breathing pure oxygen to wash nitrogen out of 
the blood. Below, men are shown in the strato-chambcr. All are now de- 
mtrogenized and must wear masks even at sea level.

The four members of the International Material Co-ordinating com 
mittee ol the C. S. and Canada shown in Montreal before settling down 
to task of examining raw material resources of both countries for arma 
production. L. to K . W. I.. Ilatt, Washington. I>. C.; II J. Symington, 
Montreal; Edw. Stetttnlus Jr., Washington, and G. C. Bateman. Toronto.

100% for Defense

President William Green of the 
American Federation of l.abor, pre
sents the President with an original 
oil painting bearing legend, “ A. F. 
of L. UK) Per Cent for Defense.”  
Fifty thousand large color posters 
were reproduced for local A. F. of 
L. unions.

First of Its Kind

ftI r

First all-welded hull of a steam
ship ever built in an American ship
yard shown as it was launched at 
Pascagoula. Miss. The ship was 
built by the Ingalls Shipbuilding cor
poration, for the r ,  S. maritime 
commission, and purchased by the 
1’ . S. navy.

Dies Informant

l)r. J. G. Matthew* (left), counsel 
for Dies committer, and Jean Tal
lin, author, and former member of 
German Gestapo and Russian G IT , 
examining copies of Daily Worker 
Valttn stated Nail secret police keep 
elaborate files on many Americans.

U. S. Acts to Encourage 
South American Market

Endeavor to Prevent German Trade Foothold; 
Famous Men Mingle in Washington; 

Railroaders Neglect Annuities.

By BA U K IIAG E
Salionul Farm und Home Ilnur I timmenlator.

WNT Service, 1313 II Street. N W, 
Washington, D. C.

WASHINGTON—The other day 
run tors b' gan to spread around the 
capital that the United States had 
declared a war that nobody knew 
anything about—a war marked “ pri
vate and confidential,”  the kind that 
nobody must talk about

So everybody talked about it. At 
cocktail parties, in the Press club,
In the corridors of the solemn build
ings with the “ closed doors.” You 
have heard of them—the closed 
doors behind which all the real 
things happen that are not supposed 
to.

Finally, since this was a highly 
private and confidential matter it 

i aoon got into the papers, labeled 
i "economic war.”  Immediately the 

Idea was roundly denied, dispar- 
I aged, and generally abused.

So I started out to try to locate 
| it. Then was smoke Where was 
the fire'

Since economic warfare is dollar 
warfare, I went to see the man who 
has a whole arsenal full of dollars 
which could be used as ammunition 
in such a battle, namely, Jesse 
Jones, federal loan administrator 
and secretary of commerce

I found him in his office. The 
tall, good-natured, hard-working 
Texas multi-millionaire was friend
ly, helpful, sympathetic, as he al
ways is. But what he did not say 
•bout economic warfare would have 
filled a volume.

Visits Leading Economist.
So I went to another man, who if 

such a war is going on right now is 
Bitting on the board of strategy. I 
must not mention his name, but he 

; knows the terrain perfectly. He has 
been all over the ground which, I 

i might mention here is South Amer- 
1 ica He has served as a govern
ment representative and as a busi- 

• nes-- representative, and in other 
capacities which I cannot catalogue 
without identifying him.

•■Economic warfare," he said, "is 
imt issible, without war."

What he did not say was that un
declared economic warfare is im
possible without wartime conditions, 
and right now, we seem to have 
enough of those to make possible 
some early skirmishes. This is the 
situation as it was “ un-revealed”  to 
me (officially) by a certain official.

In the first place, experts here 
are convinced that even if he takes 
Africa, Hitler cannot feed and clothe 
Germany and its acquired domain 
without a strong trade foothold in 
South America.

As one German economist recent
ly put it to a former American rep
resentative in Berlin:

"Sauth America is a natural com
plement for the expansion of indus
trialized Germany in the field of for
eign tTade ”

Africa has raw materials but it 
will take a long time to exploit them. 
The Nazis cannot wait Hence, South 
America becomes the goal of their 
triple threat: economic, political and 
military.

Now what are we going to do 
about it?

Three Methods Open.
There are three methods which the 

United States can use to keep the 
totalitarian businessmen, the totali
tarian trade methods, the totalitari
an politics out of the Western world.

We can deal with South America 
by means of

1. Voluntary co-opcration.
2. Enticement
3. Pressure
Number 1 is not warfare Nor is 

it the old-fashioned "dollar diploma
cy”  which exploited South and Cen
tral American countries for the good 
of the few and made us hated as 
the Colossus of the North. It is, 
however, "dollars PLUS diploma
cy."

This method is already at work 
It consists of loans to South Amen 
ca; cultural activities and good will 
propaganda, genuine co-operation 
in finding complementary outlets 
which will encourage a r.orth-and- 
south flow of goods

When we come to number 2. we 
must be very careful This method 
will never be mentioned in any 
official statement We have to fight 
fire with fire, or to be more literal, 
fight marks wifh dollars

In plain unvarnished language, a 
large part of method 2 ta "graft 
You slip a few well c) sen "gifts j 
into the right palms It is not nice 
but after all we are talking about I 
war-time conditions and it is far me 1

BRIEFS . . . B y B a u k h a g e

C The government has set a g o a l of 
19 pee cent more young chickens by 
July 1. I suppose that the hens will 
■U lay double now that they know
Uncle Sam is egging them on 

• • •
C. Offi< lal rep' rt«- «y that the dic
tator nations have been getting al
most half the cotton exported from 
the United States Pretty soft kor 
the dictators. I'd say.

• or a
golden bullet than with a steel-jack
eted one.

Method number 3 is also unpleas
ant, but still it is fur this side of 
"shooting" in the literal sense. It 
is, to give one example, refusing 
to buy from a country unless you 
can buy on certain terms—one of 
which would be that that country 
would not sell to any other country 
whose methods you did not care 
for.

This in a very small nut-shell is 
economic warfare, and if it were 
not still marked “ private and confi
dential" I'd tell you that it has al
ready started.

• • •
F a m o u t  M en  
M in g le  in C a p i t a l

"A  pony will be a dollar, sir.”  
The voice that spoke was soft, in

gratiating, with a foreign accent. 
He seemed a little surprised at the 
price. So was I. For the “ pony” 
he was getting for a dollar was an 
oversize thimbleful of brandy 

In a moment a group of men 
came in, one’s face familiar Th« 
gentleman who had purchased the 
pony rose beaming 

"Well, how are you general?”  
he said.

For just a second there was a 
blank look on the general’s face.

He put out his hand and said with 
all the warmth of a good politician: 

"Well, well, well, how are you, 
Mr Jones, and how's the missus'’ ”  

Jones beamed again, mumbled 
and sat down satisfied. He had 
been greeted by one of the great. 
Not, however, by a high officer of 
the army as the title he used might 
indicate, but a former cabinet mem
ber.

Just then a headwaiter answered 
the phone at the dining room en
trance. "Yes,” he said, in a voice 
quite audible, “ table sixteen for Mr. 
Rockefeller.”

A group of ladies tried not to look 
impressed and were so loudly silent 
that I could not help noticing them.

One was a little bit more human 
than the others. She wore a perfect 
red hat and a little less con
descending air.

“ But couldn't this defense pro
gram have been much better pre
pared for?”  asked a beautiful child
of 20.

The Red Hat smiled.
' Oh, perhaps,”  she answered, 

"but things are going rather well. 
Of course so many of my hus
band's friends come down here to 
talk to him about priorities.”

The others were obviously too 
polite to ask what kind of socialistic 
thing a priority was or whether it 
meant more taxes. And after all 
their husbands were only million
aires. Mrs. Red Hat was obviously 
the wife of a dollar-a-year man.

1 left this colorful corner of the 
emergency scene. “ If Uncle Sam 
pays a dollar a year for a man,”  I 
mused, "the friend of the general 
ought not to object to paying a dol
lar for a pony.”

• # •
R a i lw a y  E m p lo y e e *
N eg lec t  A n n u ity  B en ef it•

Have you "been working on the 
railroad”  and forgotten all about
it"

Strange as it may seem 300,000 
railroad employees who were em
ployed before 1937 have failed to 
file statements which would entitle 
them to full annuity service when 
they retire.

The railroad retirement board in 
Washington has been sending out 
notices and writing letters, urging 
everyone to spread the word and 
still a long list of names remain 
without the check mark against 
them that shows they have sent m 
their statements.

Congress authorized the board to 
determine in advance of a railroad 
employee's retirement the amount 
creditable to his annuity. The ma
chinery to do this was created and 
already nearly a million cards have 
been filed.

In this day and age when so many 
people are anxious to collect money 
that is not coming to them it seems 
a shame that people who have 
earned an honest credit are not tak
ing advantage of it.

Just to help matters along. I shall 
be glad to forward any letter sent 
to me in Washington, to the proper 
persons So if you were working 
on the railroad before 1937 drop me 
a line

• • •
PAGES ATTEND SCHOOL

There are many schools of many 
kinds in the capital. In the many 
schools there are many books which 
have many pages But there is one 
school which consists entirely of 
pages But not the kind in books. 
These are the pages whom you see 
dartiryi about the floor of the house 
and senate, carrying message, whis
pering to congressmen, bringing a 
forgotten pair of glasses or finding 
an important document 

The school in which these boys arc 
trained was founded in 1030.

E xercise E nds Bulges 
T h a t Give an  O ld  Look

Middle Age Starts at Middle.

I '  HAT discouraging matronly 
*  bulge at the waist! You push 

it in, girdle it in, but out it pops— 
unless you exercise it away!

Middle age begins at the middl*. 
Abdominal muscles may get slack 
as early as twenty-five, and when 
they do, it means a thickening 
waist, drooping shoulders, a for
ward head and then- a “ dowager's 
hump.”  You’ll be looking old while 
•till young.

Or is your special problem fatty 
hips or heavy legs or a drooping 
bust?

• • •
Our 32 page booklet hat exercises 

remedy those figure faults too Telia bow 
to correct poor posture, faults of abeuK 
ders. bust, arms waistline. Gives exer
cises to relieve foot troubles, constipation, 
nervous tension, also a dally routine for 
the entire body Send order for your 
booklet to;

READER HOMS SERVICE 
CIS Sixth Avenue New York City

Enclose 10 cents In coin for your 
copy of BEST EXERCISES FOR 
HEALTH AND BEAUTY

‘Slept I.ike a Log*

" I  slept like a log,”  people say, 
imagining that in those words 
they are describing a night of 
motionless slumber. Science now 
informs us that this time-honored 
phrase is an erroneous description 
of healthy sleep.

Eight hours’ sleep in one posi
tion would be abnormal. Con
trary to general belief, the aver
age healthy sleeper changes the 
position of his body anywhere 
from 20 to 65 times m the course 
of a night's sleep. Under unusual 
conditions he will move even more 
frequently. Seldom is one still for 
as long as an hour.

F E E T  CAWBE*T H EA T
Give feet wing* of coolnew Sprinkle 
Mexican Heat Powder in shoe*. Relieves 
tiredness. Little cost. Lota of comfort.

Reasonable Facts
It is not necessary to retain 

facts that we may reason concern
ing them—Beaumarchais.

Help to Relieve Distress of[female!
PERIODIC

CO M PLAIN TS
Try Lydia F Plnkhem’a Vegetable
Compound to help relieve monthly 
pain, headache*, backache and 
ALHO calm Irritable nerves due to 
monthly functional disturbance*.

Pink barn's Compound la almply 
marvelous to help build up react
ance against dlstrewi of difficult 
day*.** Famous for over 00 years I 
Hundred* of thoununda of girl* and 
women report remarkable benefit*. .

Time of Life
A long life may not be good 

enough, but a good life in long 
enough.—Benjamin Franklin.

Today** popularity 
of Doan t P%Us, after 
many year* of world
wide u*r, •tirely mint 
!*• accepted ah evidence 
of satisfactory uw 
And favorable public 
opinion support* that 
of the able physician* 
who tr*t the value of 
Doan's under exacting 

J laboratory condition*. 
Tbrae phvsu tana, too. approve every word 
of advertising you read, the objective of 
which ia only to recommend Doan s Pills 
aa a good diuretic treatment for disorder 
of the kidney function and for relief of 
the pain and worry it cause*.

If more people were aware of how the 
V i!>ey* must c mul untie remove watte 
that cannot stay in the hi nod without in 
jury to health, there would for better un 
derstgnding e*f why the whole body anfFert 
when kidneys lax, and diuretic medics 
turn would be more often employed.

Burninr. acanty or too frequent urina 
ti«o aornettmea warn of disturbed kidnev 
function. You «nay suffer nagging back 
ache. per*i ktrnt headache, attach:* of dir 
finest, getting up night*, swelling. puff, 
neat under the eye#— fee! weak, nervoua. 
*11 played out.

Use Doan's Pills. It ia better to rely on 
* med: ne that baa won world wide *c 
claim than on lonetkinf leaa favorably 
known. Ask your neighbor t

Doans Pills
WNU H 24—41

mODERIHZE
Vhether you’re planning • party 
or remodeling a room you ibotild 
follow the msfvertnrmrnti... to learn 
what’* new . .. and cheaper... an- 
better And the place to find out 
about new thing* is right here in 
th;t newspaper. It* columns are 
filled with important message* 
which you should read regularly.
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period, to be again resumed as soon 
as some portions of the world's pop
ulation has again accrued sufficient 
of the instruments ol sufteruig MM 
destruction, to again begin the op
pression of the rest of the world or 
any portion of it. depends entirely 
upon whether or not the people ol 
U,e worla aie willing to throw off 
these objectionable or harmful attri
butes and begin the cultivation of 
those God-like attributes, which eve
ryone of us possess to a greater or 
lesser extent, such as love, charity, 
benevolence, gratitude, humility, un- 
elflahness. tolerance, truth, kindness 
and above all brotherly love and 
many others to which we are heirs 
through our creation in the image 
ol God

Verily. 1 am not. at this time, so 
optimistic as to believe that such 
will be the case, but the present tur
moil may. ere it ends, have a tenden
cy to turn us in that direction, and 
with the poet, we may be able to smg 

"There s a good tune coming Boys 
A good time coming.
We may not live to see the day 
But earth shall sparkle in the ray 
Of the Qood Time Coming "

While this may seem fai fetched 
and practically impossible, there is 
one short, simple rule, which. If ob
served and practiced by all. woulo 
bring about this most desirable con
dition In the "twinkling of an eye." 
and that is the one formulated and 
pronounced by the greatest of all 
teachers Jesus Christ, himself, which 
reads as follows

Therefore, all things whatsoever 
ye woulo that men should do to you. 
do ye even so to them for this is the 
law and the prophets ' Matthew
7 12

But. I have heard many men say 
trust this is impossible I *ay it is not 
impossible, but rather the reverse 
and Is the thing that one will want 
to do, if he considers himself created 
in the Image of Ood

I am no preacher and I am not 
preaching a sermon, but if I were a 
preacher and if I were preaching, 
that is the only gospel I should ever 
preach or wish to preach Furr such 
a spirit loose in your town or com
munity and allow it to run rampant 
and enter and possess every heart it! 
it and you will find that all sem
blance or turmoil and contention onr 
with another will cease as if by ma
gic. if there Is such a thing as magic

f have lived at Friona now a little 
more than a quarter of a century 
and Its history is ,o thoroughly en
twined with mv life that it seems al
most a part of me. and I love the 
dear little city, the Pearl of the 
Plains, and I rejoice in all its appar
ent good fortune and deplore any 
and all Uungs that would seem to do 
it harm, and f always feel saddened 
• hen anything arises that would 
would seem to divide the interests 
ana prospects of its people and. It 
occurs to me. that such differences 
could be avoided If we were all Just 
a little more willing to give a little 
to the other fellow and take a little 
of what he has to give

I believe in city and community 
betterment and beauty, and am will
ing to do all I can to promote such 
conditions, and I feel that if w • wil, 
all take that view of the matter an 
strive for the general good of our 
city as well as for our individual ac 
vancement or financial profit, we ,an 
and will have one of the moat beau
tiful cities on the plains, or else
where for that matter 1 admit th»
I have not always lived up to that 
measure but It has been on account 
of Conditions that I serme., power
less to prevent fo r a period at it 
Weeds along tin streets and alleys 
piles of rubbish in the rear o f bu ild
ings, junk piles scattered tndiacnm i- j 
nately over the city alleys block -t | 
>r partially so. by poles, broken 
machinery dlacaraed furniture and 
many other articles m ay be found 
in some parts of our fair r tv whii h 
have been placed there anu a ■■ tx 
ins left there m ore throuah thought 
lessness than otherwise, could eaath . 
be removed and the appearance of 
our city be unpravwd at least aie I 
hundred per cent

(6n (Chirrli thmftajg
(thurck.i\imiu pruplr «r r  bnppirr profile. V »t  »  make Suiibay 

a flay of rest ;uux tuoraipp

T i l t  YOUNG HUMAN '  SOCIETY 
OF CHRISTIAN SERA ICK

The Young Woman's Society of 
Cl lit ■: • . Ill l las ■ —
tern oil Jun. 10 a too at, t c M< t KIOVA METHODIST CHI Kl H

CliU KU i
v yn o i v :i : \ i i ; m >

thodist church
A short business session was con

ducted by the leader Mrs Arthur !
Drake

The program on "CiUxeiuihip and ; 
Christianity.” led by Mrs. Arthur 
Drake was discussed by Mrs Euel iges 
Drake. Mrs Neva Raybon and Miss 8 P 
Frances Key.

Three members and one guest were 3 P 
present The meeting was dismissed “lety 
by Miss Frances Key

R eporter
— _ , —Q — —

HOME FROM VAC tTlON

•T h e  Frlanuly C h u rch ”
Weekly Calendar of Activities 

Sunday
10 A M . Church School
11 A M Church Sen Ices
7 lo P M . Group meetings for al

M Church Services 
Monday

M Women’s Missionary So

Wednesday 
8 P M  Fellowship meeting

BAPTIST

Rev and Ms C Carl Dollar re
turned on Wednesday evening of last 
week from a ten-day visit with re
latives and friends at their former 
homes in eastern Alabama and west
ern Georgia

They were successful during their 
short stay there, in seeing their pa
rents and their brothers and sisters,
with the exception of one of Mrs. 
Dollar's brothers, who lives at 
Knoxville. Tennessee

They report an uneventful trip ana 
«• very happy visit

HONORED WITH K1KTIIO A A 
D1NNIK

CHDKCH
MENT8

ANNOUNCE

Sunday Services:
Bible School 10:00 a m 
Preaching Services 11 0u a m 
B. T. U 6 45. Bvening.
Preaching Services 7:45. Evening 
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday Eve 

uing, 7:30
W M S. Tuesday. 2.30 p. tu 

Joe Wilson. Pastor.

SIXTH STREET CHCRCII OF 
CHRIST

Sunday Services
Bible Study. 10 00 a. m. 
Cummumun Services. 11:45 a m.

, WHAT CAN I DO .ABOUT IT?

By Mrs. Howard Ford
What can 1 do about it? I have 

i ui'u that question repeatedly In the 
nisi months, m countction with me 

' many piublttna commuting our 
i tiicai Nation in this hour ol crisis 
! 1 am going to answer that first, you 
can stay well An ill man u. woman, 
u  piiysicaity unlit one. is not only 
unht lor military service, about 
which we have heard so much, but is 
not nearly’ so capable ol maintaining 
pi opt i menial ailitudis and balanced 
p«. i spec lives so badiy needed by evei.. 
ulizrn 1 believe tin- wnoie uioraic o.

1 oui detense progiuni hinges more on 
this one lacioi. guou maim. i.,a„ 
any other.

Of course, we know how very ne- 
tcssaiy it i.i that oui Army be in uie 
l ink of pnysicul condition, but ilia: 
is not ail. Every person concemeu 
in Industry, every laborer, every gov- 

, crmnental employee in short, every 
| citizen MUST stay at his oi ht i 
post ol duty il cvtiy tog tu wi* gi a, 
machinery of our country is to work 
like the proverbial clock Hence eve- 

; ry one ol them must stay well 11 lias 
been dellmteiy proven liiai any ia 
burerls work is much slower, or rend
ered altogether inefficient, by the 
illness of one of his family. His 
mind is clouded by worry— his nerve- 
and physical b.idy upset In propor
tion. The same hoias true of any 
citizen, whether he is farmer, iabor- 
ei. office clerk, soldier, sailor, or 
ot any of the professions.

Another thing to remember is tin 
great shortage of doctors under th 
pic.sent need The Army is far shoi, 
cl tilling its lequirements. while the 
shortage left in civilian life ahead' 
is serious, especially In many of the 
more remote rural areas, where al-

To many the call of the ojkii road also means thr call of the open water 
The automobile and good roads have brought thousands of beautiful lakes 
and streams within reach of the vacationist or the week ender. Fishing seasons 
throughout the country are opening, and these yoigig people were among the 
first to seek their favorite stream They carry their own boat, lashed to the 
top of their Chevrolet, and held securely with a new vacuum grip holding 
device actuated by vacuum {rower from the motor. Note the tube connecting 
boat rack with motor vacuum.

Young People s Training Class. 7:30 uady a single physician found It 
m _________  almost imperative to serve fa r  Rreat

Mis Fred White w a s  the honoree!
iunday. given |i. m n  U f 'iL  <n J* P '  1

Mrs Minnie Good- Player Meeting each Wednesday, er numbers than was practical The L a n ce s  W uh Ucacl U tr i;
m

by her mother 
wine and her sisters Misses Lola tV 30 p

_____
south of town ,

Owing to the fact that John

Suffers Mental Collapse
Of course the dead do not return.

UNION ( III IUTI 
(UongregationaU

Ih. Church of Wide Fellowship'White’s birthday had occurred about .
ten days previous and that Rev C. i _ _ _

S id m l^ t h .  b,rthd“ y ’ ' lU ,occur on Sunday Services
mv ned 1 1  T  ,  thW*  tW0 Church School 10 00 a m
werl^v ™ Whltefleld. Superintendent.

^  r  im 11 8 SOrt Morning Worship. 11 00 a
o n e  vn .  Carl Dollar. MunsterOther guests were Fred and John

Fred White husband and small son 
of the honoree A bounteous and ap
pealing dinner was served which all
ihoroughly enjoyed

more reason to do everything m oui 
power to stay well, and to build up 
resistance.

We all realize that this can best, hold scances W|th their ,oved onrs. 
b, done through the diet Propel g U( every once in a while there 
diet, plenty of watn and I do mean . s ;t .story Moating across the
PLENTA and proper exercise, can waves which makes us skeptical and 

, do more for the body than any given keeps us pondering on the truth or 
• uu,° formula Are you ready to enlist In falsity of such claims 

our great "health-first" program’’

I'.islur Developing Cloth Fresco
A streamline version of an ancient 

nrt is being developed by the Rev.

m C Then NOW is the time to start.
__ _ i Learn what you should eat if you do

roung People s Society. 7̂ 00 in m . ot know already. Get one of the 
dlss Jacquelyn Wilkison, President

■ ■ ■ -o—--------
VISITING IN OKIjUIOMA

P L London from southeast of 
Friona. was in town Monday, and 
stated that Mrs London and the 
children are at Shattuck Oklahoma, 
visiting her parents. Mr and Mrs 
7 1 uax having gone there last week 

Mr London learned after reaching 
town that the tornado which visited 
several Texas towns and cities early 
Monday morning had also struck 
Mvattuek and expressed some un- 
ruslness ax to the safety of Mrs Lon
don and the children

Florida \nd Cotton

"Thu church practice* union 
Has no creed.
Seeks to make religion 
As Intelligent as science.
As appealing as art.
As vital as the day’s work.
As intimate as home.
As inspiring as lovr.”

Nor do many believe that spirits | Omct J Chi vrette of West Warren.
Mass Me has been granted a patent 
on hu process of painting fresco on 
cloth, a work that seemingly has 
aroused the interest of the art 
world. Under Rev. Chevrette’.i 
process, a sketch is first outlined in 
pencil, tin cloth is saturated with 
dyes, and when dry are covered 
with water color pigments This 
process gives depth and richness

WK APPRECIATE THI 
PATRONAGE

Truth or false, here is a story re
lated by H C I. Jackson of the 
Detroit News. A young fellow, 
named Bill, (names are fictitious)

• mall leaflets each of the grocery 
stores has available through the Ju
nior Club, and study the require
ments for a healthful dally diet If 
you have anything wrong no matter * call for her at her home. She would sink into the plaster and make a

not let him t:i K '• her home that 
night

While duncing with her, lie no- ' 
twed that her hand was as cold as j 
a chunk of ice. but paid little atten
tion to that at the moment.

Saturday evening came, and Bill,

how trivial you may consider It. see 
your doctor AT ONCE. Remember 
the old adage, ' An ounce of preven
tion is worth a pound of cure." Many 
minor ailments which eventually be
come serious, could have easily been 
remedied in the earlier stages, us-

met a girl at a dance, danced with of tone as well as a lasting picture 
her quite often during the evening Under the ancient process, artists 
and later made a date with her for first outlir. d a sketch of fresh plas- 
the following Saturday He was to ter, then laid in colors which would

She would sink into the plustei
permanent picture. Rev. Chevrette 
is spending all h.s spare time on 
his new process.

uallv by proper diet—and again I ln ^ls dad s car- arrived al the ud-
dress given him by the girl. Hestress. PLENTY of water

Much of the existing malnutrition rang the bell and a maid answered. 
Bill gave the gill's name, but the 
maid said “ then s nobody here by 
that name."

Bill insisted that there was. and 
so the maid called the lady of the 
house. As Bill sat dowm his eyes

month* . . ,  ------7— -------- ----- - fixed themselves on a cabinet photo-
For the issue of Mav in our mir *m beKin now to eat sll‘pP graph. The picture smiling at him

•uunlv of pT .  « xerctse properly Let’s make Anieri- f l „ m ,he Hab rate frame was that
apply of ixtra papers was cleaned ca the most healthful nation on 

up before noon of the day of the earth, 
issue, and so many calls were re
ceived for it that we were unable

.msenled to carrv , j d ,, A A’ Mr and Mrs J W Parker and i understand, she said Bill didn t

The Siaj appreciates the patronage „  f„,tr,d not exclusively among those 
given its two previous Issues those y,ho think they cannot afford to eal 
of May 30 and June 6. which con- u,P nght foods but among those 
tamed the pictures of the three ex- who Just do not buy the proper foods. 
Irrmea of weather that have visited May we re-determine to guard our 
this locality during the past six health as the precious asset if really

>f the girl, Mar;
Soon un elderly lady walked into 

The Junior Woman s Club the room and introduced herself as
i Mary’s mother " I  simply do not

War Mill Needs llorsfs 
••Blitrkrieirs" to the contrary, the 

hor ,e .11 liuM.x an important posi 
tion on the Kuropcan battlefronts
Although mo.’ern warfare his anti- 
quote.I many units of mechanized 
equipm nt. r: re than 1,000 horses
have been ahipped from (he United 
State to war tt rn Kurone, the Na- 
tinr J ( b'o',' .1-: c soc’etv recently 
annuur I 1 ive hundred horses a 
fi -.\ i l l  for inilitaiy purposes 
by ibe f t.•" f during the Civ
il v ', c . the World war 
n, ic t'. ' • <*( horses were
si o 1 : - , - well as 345.000
rni'h .- ' '  i ,i i ti. • C • t  war Brit-
:*i i t„ i i t■> ' ■■ U to , St'ites for

i D  -'lan.

1

and primed ILu 't J o iT x tfa 'V S es  Mr and M,s Joe Banks and 'baby" I understand either When he told her
which w err aH disp.1^1 by Haturdav of Bo' lna visited here Thursday j where he had met her daughter, hor-oisp«vsea ov oauirday J ror welled in the woman 8 eves, and
• veiling, with the exception of about --------
a half dozen Thank you Approximately 150 plants scatter-

_______ 0 ________ ed over Texas now produce natural
SANTA FF I \Klo\DIM .S gasoline from natural gas Much of

the gas is then put back Into the

they appeared to go blank slowly.
“ I don't know," she said, " I  don't 

understand You see, Mary died 
four years ago.”

The Santa FV Railway System car- Proun<l for further use 
Ladings for the week ending June 7.
1941 were 23.005 compared with 19.- 
5*5 for the same week ln 1940 Re- | 
nvec, from connections were 7.084 

compared with 4 742 for the same 
week in 1940 The total cars moved 
were 30 089 compared with 24.327 for 
the same week m 1940 The Santa 
FV handler' a total of 28*00 cars dur
ing tiie preceding week of thts vear 

--  — --——» —
Oil field supply prices are 5<J pe- 

cent higher today than In 1922
— m *m

Vf IV. flap ■ t - o f Mr
and Mrs E R Day i* vial tint’ with 
friends at Bovina this week

M' Tommb Wilburn received 
pa'nful bru.ses on her hand, wilt!" 
washing. Tuesday evening Her hand 
Rot caught in the wringer.

Texas oil wells averaged only about 
14 barrels each per day last year

HIimiiI '  H it*. Strolhei rertn ll* 
-row nerl ’ Miwa F’ lwrida "  greet - 
Mice Erie Measles 1941 HsiH »l 
■ allan upon her arrival in M u m  
•ne nf m.i, r than Ik t r ll  main* 
l*lea H ire a ill > i»1  during Sn  an 

fn «h i«n  limr nf Ih, I n.ted S l i l r r  
Ike Maid ol Cotton rlart in m l 
inn final head In Ine Is mndellng 
mi espens'lo dr-.gned c a l  tun 
•  aidrnhe m n lie *  fr.nn Miami t« 
'‘ a l' l ake I I t  S ir  ia am impanier 
nn her I * nth. mil* fniir h* a I ot 
attlhn tnrl « rrp reaen la llti nt Ih- 
.IS ipon aam v re linn nrgsnim  
i it>n«

Aaain I am not preaching but as 
tr y good friend Judge fiinl'h of Fa. 
well, has often said to me T am

ist telling yen "

M: F L New of Farwell spent 
Fundav here with relatives am! 
fiends

I he Me.w-rs Clyde "v-am ind an i 
f Chitwood were business visit
or* in Oklahoma City, last Saturday

vl ■ P. te Busk w as seen in Clovis 
New Mexico Monday

Mr and Mrs IJ K Roberts of 
Farwell. attended the American Le
gion meeting here Tuesdav night

Mr and Mrs w  Burns and rhll- 
ren of Hereford visited friends 

here Bundav

Mr and Mri 
’’ •Idren o f He 

here Rundav

Hubert White and 
eford visited friends

Mis Minnie ( hex.wine arcompa- 
• *d be her s. n Cl vie received me
dical rare at Hereford Saturday

Jor Park, fo Bo* ua "el'i -  
"he .sixth Street Church of Christ 

h »re  Rundav Everybody p, urfP<] ^  
attend

With thr gtralrM  of r «»r , AUrtsi Othri. lorinrr national fain who arrive by Ihr ttiousaixl in autoinoh.lrs and snow 
•k. chatnpxat. startles thr quern « court at thr great trains Six strcl tohogsan slides and acres of skating rinks 
Winter Spurts Statr Psrk at Orayling, Michigan, by trap are now m iperatuai umJ thrre ski lowers and 7i miles nf 
mg over a Chevrntst Sedan f4i»s Yvonne Bia<llry (third marked ski trails are planned foe this hugr winter spoils 
fi.a. rh> ghr) ha« hern »irct«-d Sn.a* and w.*h devgl.ym m t under She stij- vision <if t l„  Nat,.aval

* and d,- Ml I'lZO S*ale Park rv
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WE WILL DO ALL WE CAN 
To Defeat The Enemy

And among otir jfrtatest enemies are the

Insidious Diseases
That creep so s!\l> upon us ami undcrmi e our neru 1 

health almost before we know we have them. These 
diseases may often lie entirely routed In a few 

bottles of some of our

DEPENDABLE REMEDIES
But See Your Local Physician Kiist 

1’afroni/e Our Cold Drink C< unit r lor Or Id Drinks, 
Ice Cream, Cigars, etc.

One Registered Pharmacist in Charge
YVe YY ill I ill Any Doctor’s Prescription.

City Drug Store
I he Rexall Store

i ’KOIM ( t. O NLY Q U A L IT Y  FOOD 
t’ RO D l ( i S

Ju.su■> O. Gurduu 
County Extension Agent

The cnain oi step* leauiirg Loin 
lire producer to lire consumer has
pieaeotM many problems besides ac- poR 8A1E Q p John
lual mezing, such as the selection tractor, -34 model, in good condition 
ji suiiaue varieties ol (ruiU unci VC- price: $150 00 Sin j  R Harru 15 
tillables. the treatment 01 me raw mjjM »outh of Friona Texas 
niutr.ai before freezing, and the
packing and storage ot the lruzen 
products.

rood locker plants have a very 3 years old. Leggy: 1 red sorrel 
definite Place m planning the food horse, 3 years old, fat, blazed 
budget lor the average lamuy Fro- . . .■ it Iwormation appreciated

‘ ' W

ltd -46

STRAYED: 1 iron gray horse.

1901 1941
E. B. BLACK CO.

Furniture and Undertakingr  *

Prompt Ambulance Service

We now offer $150.00 cash burial insurance 
at low cost.

H ereford Texas

MUOIUUMI|MI()UHUHIHIUilllHimUUIUillUHUUUHIUIIII*UUUUIIH»t}HIUIMIl::Clll

MODERN DWELLING
Pour Rooms and Ruth. Strictly Modern. 

I p- I'o-Date !• ixture^.
A REAL BARGAIN.

See James Patterson, Friona, Texas.
innuiiuinmuii
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MOM I

SEVEN
ONE

QUESTIONS? 
ANSWER..

a WeAtiHqkcuM
f .  Will M
f r i t i t  tea

M IT f

2 .  w in  K 
k N f *»q«- 
fafclee crltpT

3  • It If tet- 
aoafcal f t  
optrtf t ?

4 .  Will if keep 
f ron t  foodt?

S o  Will i t  l  i n  

meats freth?

6 *  Dott it hove 
TRUE-TEMP
CONTROL?

!  . Dots it hove flvt- 
ytar protection on the 
staled mechanism?

R efrig erato r will 
Do the Job

N

CO M E IN . . .  SEE these beautiful Refrigerators 
that answer all your questions about the ELEC
TRIC REFRIGERATOR you ha-e always wanted 
TO OW N

Texas-New Mexico 'UtsUtoA Go<'vp&*uf

aie best suited for storing should re- and payed for. 
cine caretul attention ih. average H ereford  
locker box will holu from 200 to 250 
pounds of food at on lime, but by 
carefully planning the production, 
from b00 to 1,000 pounds oi loud may 
t* put through the locker in a year, 
fresh frozen loods in a diet of can
ned and salted loods should meet 
with satisfactory approval from ev
ery number ot the lamily.

The satisfactory use u» a lockeri 
depends, in a large measure, on bav
ins an ample quantity of desirable 
foods to store in It. Growing fooou 
at home Is by lar the cheapest way.,

Have you ever thought how care- 
luhy you bundle the lo.xls you eat? I 
Btranvtely enough, we sometimes sell 
animals for slaughter that we would 
NEVER EAT at home And those 
iggs w-i use at home are careiully 
cleaned us they are gathered twic* 
daily.

One very definite thing to keep In 
inino about the foods we store- 
T HEY MUM HE Ol THE CHOIC
EST QUALITY. Freezing wmc foods 
v,ill Improve the FLAVOR, but neve, 
the QUALITY, therefore, tne best 
production meth'xts must be em
ployed on those foods we store in th.- 
food locker

Johnson, 
17 Jtp

ALUMINUM
Y ou i .ii • •’» tmill
;>f Aluminum W .ire from us.|

But
Better (iet It Now.

B L A C K W K L l
Hdw. cV Turn. COI

FARM SALES

Live Stock. Real Estate, Merchandise. 
Furniture and Automobile Sales

Col. W / / .  (Bill) FI,ppm J,.
ALC 'I IONEEK

Mf-.MHIK

M C I lONEER’S ASSOCIATION 
OF AMERICA

Phone 55 Friona. Texas

! Inine i J r i n o i i - t r a l i o n

\ c\ x

I l l  it DEMONSTRATION C 1.1 't

The Hub home demonstration club 
met in called session. June 2. with 
Mrs Will Jon*.-, president. n the.

It Is the responsibility of the farm chair The club voted to sponsor a 
manager to feed livestock and poul- Holland s Magazine subscription 
try according to approved methods contest. Mi O A Collier and Mrs 
o the raw product will be desirable w ill Jones are captains of the two 

We ran expect a good supply of in- Kroups. The side getting the least 
sect enemies of fruit and vegetables number of subscriptions has to en- 

so now Is the time to get prepared trrlain the winners The club also 
for an emergency fight voted to sponsor a food sale at Frio-

I view the food locker a Food In- na. Date and place for the sale will 
surance" policy. When every farm i* announced
manager has fryers for sale they are Those answering toll call were 
cheap when eggs are plentiful- Mesdaroes Harold Brown. Jess Jones, 
they are also cheap Storage for fu- q  a Collier V E Adams. R F 
ture use Is GOOD MANAGEMENT Jones, A J Manns. Clarence Day. 
You may sell your surplus products a  H Boatman. Lloyd Shulk. L L 
to those who live in town who may Johnson, and the hostess 
store a future food supply. cwu- next meeting will be June 21

The frxxf locker, properly used, with Mrs L. L Jolinson Everyone
should take the HIGHS and Lk^WS is invited

1 cut of the prices of farm products < ouncil To Meet
After all. the farm operator Is only The Horn** Demonstration Council
asking a fair return for the foods he p, called for a special meeting. Sa-

I-

A Good Beginning
Is Said To Be Half 1 h«* Hattie*.

START YOUR SUMMER’S WORK
W ith A Well Churned Battery. A Dependable Magneto 

And Lights That Always Shine

FRED W H IT E
Auto Mertrirai Service 

At I mitt Building On Sixth Street.
Exide Batteries. [Delco Batteries

GENUINE PARTS FOR CAR, I RICK OR TRACTOR

produces

CARD OF iHANKS

turday. June 14 at 2 30 p m . a: 
ti e Blackwell Hardware store. In Fri
ona. Plans for the Short Course will 
be made, and the agent urges a full 

, attendance.

Don’t Plant
Trash Nor Weed Seeds

The Trash Will Not Grow and The W'eeds Need No Planting

WE CLEAN SEEDS
And Only Good Grains W ill Grow

FEED GRINDING

J.A. GUYER’S FEED MILL

We wish to express our thanks 
for the kindness, loving sympa
thy and floral offerings, during 
the illness and death of our one.

The H. G. Shulk familv

i
tROZKN FOODS \l»l> VARIETY

Elsie (  m ining ham 
Home rem ofist thin V n n l

Nutrition experts with the T'-xa.s 
A Ac M Extension Service say 

1. We should have on* • vmg dall 
i ' i cup) leafy green or yellow vege
tables and on* serving of other vege
tables or a total of 400 lbs vegeta
bles for the year.

2 We should have one serving 
dally of citrus, tomatoes, raw cab
bage strawberries one daily serving 

uen years have been slightly over 2 oUl(M fnlUa or a lnUl of J00 to 400

Ai-proximutly one-sixtli the pop
ulation ol Texas depends upon the 
petroleum industry for thler entire
living

Average dividends earned by the 
petroleum industry for the oast ninc-

per cent a year

F l o r a l  C o t t o n

Fountain Pool for Swimming

O. VV Taylor, who has been spend- 
. mg the past winter with his daughter 
at Tahoka. returned to Friona on

When Tony Szarko, a 55-year-old Wednesday of last week and will 
laborer, walked by the Millcs foun- p* tid the summer at his old home 
tain on Aloe plaza in St. Louis on farm northwest of Friona He Is one 
a hot summer day. and saw the cool of the pioneer citizens of the Enona 
sprays bathing the cool bron/e flg- (country, and his many ft lends here 
ures he could resist tiro temptation nrp pleased to have him back with 
no longer. Without bothering to1 them again 
take off as much as his shirt, lie _ _ ___
jumped into the cool water.

There was a cheer from the by- | 
slanders and by the time Patrolman Itryan Resignation
Louis Schorck reached the scene, William Jennings Bryan resigned
Szarko had negotiated the whole 
length of the pool To Schorck's 
question “ What are you doing 
here’’ '' he bluntly replied “ I ’m 
hot and I’m cooling off

Althcirgh S. hoick fell sympathet
ic, he took S/trkn to City hospital, 
on th*- theory that lie might need ob
servation Cut there the interne 
said “ Anybody who tries lo cool 
off todav isn't crazy *’

as secretary of state under Pres»- 
dent Wilson rath.-t than sign a note 
which the Pi* udent wished to for 
ward to Berlin, following the sinking 
of the Lusitania It was Bryan s 
contention that all issues between 
this government and Germany 
should be submitted to an interna
tional commission. It was his 
thought also that Americans should 
be warned to keep oft ships of bel
ligerent countries.

I'.wlty X jives
Many radiators in one pipe steam 

heating systems tail to heat up be
cause of faulty valves. An valves 
on such radiators should he checked, 
to determine if they ere allowing 
the trapped « 'r  to escape thus per- 
teittin-: the st* m to replace it in 
P e i

R * id W arning
The United State* army has an

nounced perfection of a supersensi- 
tive airplane detector which warns 
airpilots of approaching enemy 
planes The device gives a 15- 
minute warning, with the enemy 
plane unable to shield or insulate 
against the warning, according to

* I Information and photograph* of
(tupld mav he a good shot, but he tpP detectors w ere shown to con- 

makes some awful Mrs Ranta re gict* recently 
Mac Mine.

I lowered rot tons are in the 
or (In  nl the dav (nr summer wem , 
the National (otton (ouncil re
ports. Phis sheer cotton dress • 
one of a series f« attiring rose de
sign* I lie full Hoorn ol the dou
ble climbing rose combine* with 
the twining foliage in a small ali
os mr pattern Tiny pleated rnlflee 
edg* up the square neckline, sleeses 
and poekels while novelty button* 
and hell pick up Ih# gayeal eolee 
la (he deeigw

lbs truit yearly
If we are to have these amounts 

if fruits and vegetables the year 
roun i. we are going to have to know 

every method of preserving and sto
ring

Storing food in the freezer locker la 
new to Parmer County We have 
much to team We must work and 
study together Freezing has its ad
vantages but will never lake the 
plan- of other methods as ranrftng 
drying etc.; however, it will add 
neater variety and interest to our 
dally meals.

p-ents in favot of freezln;
are'

1 Fi eexlng preserves foods in a 
more nrtural state

2 Preealm retains more of th* 
needed vitamins in the himit- food 
supply

3 Freezing makes the work of con 
serving the food supply easier foi 
'he family

Satisfied freezer locket patrons de
pend on the quality of the frozen 
iood wuen consumed In order to get 
the • *st results it Is necessarv to 
follow definite methods, to use ap
proved containers and w rappings. 
and to select foods adaptable to 
freezer locker storage

Vegetables adaptable to freezing 
sic English peas, asparagus, lima 
be#ns. * nap beans broccoli sweet 
com weet peppers and spinach

Frtills satisfactory for freezing arc 
iw-rics of all kind* cherrle*. figs 
plums, (leaches rhubarb and pine
apple

The Extension Service of Texas A 
V M College publishes two pamph- 
'cts which will be valuable to freezer 
it-cker patrons These- an- MS 
Farts About Frozen Foods'' and No 
“lit Frozen Food Cookery" The** 
m:«y be secured at the office of the 
Home Demonstration Avent 

- - o

Mr and Mrs J J William and 
Vfi snd Mr* C l. R'jrv and Jennie i 
attended church at Bovina Bundav 
night

SPRING LIME IS HERE
Which means that it is time to let us take your measure for

I NK NEW SPRINC i AND 
SUMMER SUII

And Make Your Old Suit Attractive With
OUR CLEANING AND PRESSING

CLEMENTS’ TA1LOK SHOT
Hoy Clements '---' Proprietor

40% m  ore Women are
non Cooking with Gas

* ~

^Aucl why shouldn't theyi
The Modern G at Range, with super insulation, 
oven heat control, automatic burners, smokeless 
broiler and beautifully designed, is sure to please 
any housewife.

O
W est T e x a s  C om pany

(C P ) means Certified  Performance

This teal meant the range hat met 22 require
ment! ot the American Gat Atvocioiion for 
greater tavingt of time, food and money.
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Planes on Deck Will Guard (largo Borglum’s Soil Contiiuio Work

Plan New Type of Freight 
Vessel That W ill Not 

Need Convoy.

PITTSBURGH - A  fleet of cargo 
vessels, equipped as miniature air
craft carriers and designed to trans
port planes across the seas without 
convoy protection, has been project
ed by a new ship-building concern 
organized by a group of Pittsburgh 
men.

Involving a “ revolutionary”  de
parture from customary ship design, 
the ships, according to plans, will 
be equipped with a flight deck su
perimposed on the main deck and 
will have facilities for storing and 
launching 22 dive-bombers or other 
aircraft of similar size.

The firm—the Jacksonville Ship
building corporation—is headed by 
Walter A. Jones, who directed con
struction of the Pennsylvania Turn
pike. It has selected a site near 
Jacksonville, Fla., for a huge ship 
yard, where the vessels will be built.

“ These revolutionary cargo ves
sels should be of immeasurable val
ue m ocean transport of aircraft,”  
Grant B. Shipley, vice chairman of 
the corporation, said.

Need No Convoys.
“ They will not need convoying 

and will oiler a solution to the prob
lem of air and submarine block- 
ados.”

Plans call for each ship to carry 
its own protective escort of three 
planes, which will scout for subma
rines and defend against any at
tacks. Each vessel also will mount 
at least a half dozen guns.

Shipley said the new craft will 
not only carry planes, but also can 
transport tanks, trucks and other 
military equipment. He said they 
would be of value in transporting 
equipment to new U. S. bases and 
stations in the Atlantic and Pacific.

The ships will be of 10.000-tons, 
cargo type, and will be 500 feet long, 
the vice chairman explained.

ii Niniilp M M  |is

Engines are to he controlled from 
the bridge to provide quick maneu
verability.

" It  will be possible for military 
aircraft to be flown from the fac
tory and placed on board the ves
sel in instant readiness to take otT,”  
Shipley said.

Speed Factor Stressed.
“ They needn’t bo dismantled and

crated, as they are now, a pi
that consumes much valuable time, 
since they also have to be reassem
bled at their destination.”

He added that when a vessel 
comes within 500 miles of land, the 
planes can be brought up from the 
main deck to the flight deck by ele
vator, and can take off tor a direct 
flight to their destination.

Following the end of the emer
gency, the super-structure may be 
removed and the ships used for or
dinary cargo purposes, he said.

The boats, designed by the naval 
architect, Capt. V Yourketvich. will 
be Diesel-powered.

They will be constructed In the 
company 's shipyards on a 1,300-acre 
tract of land at Eastport, Fla., lo
cated on an arm of the St John's 
river between Jacksonville and the 
Atlantic ocean. The yard will cost 
between $25,000,000 and $40,000,000.

.  -  .

f> , v

• ...

Enshrined in the hard granite of the Black Hills of South Dakota the 
dying wish of a famous American sculptor is about to be fulfilled. Lincoln 
Korglum unset), son of the late Gutzon Borglum. is completing his father's 
work on the Mount Kushmore monument, depicting the faces of Washing
ton, Lincoln. Jefferson and Theodore Roosevelt, founders and defenders of 
the American ideals of democracy.

w~w vTTn~i>'»y w » > » FgrsT'rn

Thornton W  Burcfess
* - *-•«-«* aa.a g « A* *4  «_a

PFTFR RABBIT THINKS THIS IS 
A Ft NN\ WORLD

“ I guess it's both," thought Peter. 
Just then who should come rac

ing along the old stone wall but 
“ ‘T 'H IS  is a funny world, a funny j  Chatterer the Red Squirrel. Chatter- 

^ world,”  said Peter Rabbit as he ; er's cheeks stuck out so that his 
hopped along, hpperty-lippcrty-lip, head looked twice as big as it really 
to pay his respects to his friends is. He looked for all the world as if 
and neighbors and at the same time he had the mumps on both tides or 
try to learn some nawa. “ Yes, sir, | else the very worst kind of a tooth

ache. But Peter knew that it was 
neither. Chatterer had his cheeks 
stuffed full of nuts which he was 
taking to one of his storehouses He 
whisked past with just a flirt of his

Fighting Edges Hobby
Of This Collector

WALTHAM. MASS -Joseph J 
Sukey. 45, father of two chit 
dren, spends his spare time col
lecting swords, native knives and 
bayonets. He gets the weapons 
at auctions within a 25-mile radi 
us of his home. Sukey’s favorite 
in a collection of more than 50 
is a Dahlgren knife-type bayonet 
made with a I2inch blade.

v .  v .  %

,-heth 
sum

mer. If you want to . 
start using your tan preventive 
cream right away, before the bril 
iiant Sun has a chance to play tricks 
on you. Use it lavishly. And re- 
new the application frequently

tRel*>«a*d by W »«t*rn N***p.ip#r Union )

Alligators Not Slow
Alligators are not the slow, creep

ing reptiles they appear to be They 
are real sprinters when they care to 
run, and their short-looking legs 
stretch out to 18 inches in length 
when m top speed

it is a funny world. Here it is the 
finest weather in the whole year 
and nobody seems to know how to 
make the most of it except me. 

I These cool days make a fellow feel 
; good all over!’ ’ Peter jumped up in 

the air and kicked his long heels to
gether. Then he tried to see how 
far he could jump. After that he 
ran a race with his own shadow and 
almost bumped into Johnny Chuck, 
who was sitting on his doorstep m 
the far corner of the Old Orchard.

■'Isn't this great weather, John
ny?” cried Peter, jumping as high 
as he could and trying to turn around 
before he reached the ground again.

Johnny Chuck yawned and rubbed 
his eyes sleepily. Then he shivered 
a little, and this made Peter open 
his eyes, for Johnny was so fat that 
Peter couldn't understand how it 
was possible for him to be cold. He 
was just opening his mouth to say 
so when Johnny spoke.

“ It's very, very sleepy weather. I 
think l shall turn in for the winter 
in a day or so,”  said Johnny, and 
yawned again

“ Sleepy weather! Sleepy weath
e r !"  Peter fairly snorted. “ Why, 
what are you talking about, Johnny 
Chuck’  And what's this about turn
ing in for the winter?”

And then there flashed into Pe
ter's mind the memory of how John
ny Chuck had gone to sleep just 
about this time the year before and 
had slept all winter long. It had 
puzzled him then, and it puzzled him 
just as much now He looked hard 
at Johnny Chuck Johnny's eyes were 
half closed Peter coulda t quite 
make up his mind whether it was 
sleep that was the cause or because 
Johnny was so fat that he couldn't 
open them any wider.

Second-Hand Trail er Is
Converted Into School

STAPLETON, NEB —Ranchers in 
western Nebraska's sparsely popu- 

tail when Peter called to him. Peter sandhill region have solved
watched him out of sight. Th.-n he the problem of educating their chil-
turned to speak to Johnny Chuck 
Johnny was not to be seen. He had 
gone into his house. Peter wondered 
if he had gone down to sleep for the 
winter.

He was still wondering when back 
came Chatterer, racing along as if

dren with a $60 second-hand trailer 
converted into a country schoolhouse.

The teacher, Pauline UphofT, 18- 
year-old high school graduate, con
ducts school for six children in the 
little trailer 17 miles north of here.

Her children usually walk dis
tances of from two to four miles, 
carrying cold lunches in pails and 
boxes. They help their teacher 
carry, water from the nearest ranch, 
a mile away.

Some old pipe, rope and a couple 
of boards provide a makeshift
swing for the “ playground”  and the 
American flag flies during school 
hours from a crude stafT near by.

For her salary of $50 a month. 
Miss UphofT teaches the usual ele
mentary school subjects—reading, 
writing, arithmetic, history, gram
mar, geography and drawing—and 
uses a portable phonograph to add 
music to the curriculum.

I\(tllrr Stars at Fire

“ Sleepy weather! Sleepy weath
er!”  Peler fairly snorted. "Why, 
what are you talking about. Johnny 
Chuck?”

his life depended on the speed of his 
legs. “ What's your hurry?”  de
manded Peter. "Stop and have some 
fun It’s great weather to have fun!”  

“ You mean it's great weather to 
work!" shouted Chatterer over his j 
shoulder. “ Finest weather to work i 

r kn< w Got to make the most 
>ke the 
off and

CliehkA the Pup
B, r.tORCE O HALLOkAN /

of it. Yes. sir, got to n 
most of it !”  With that he w. 
Peter was once more alone 

Rather thoughtfully he st 
the Green F'orest. There 

>py Jack Squirrel work 
hard as was Chatterct 
ited some one to play >

H

starto
Dann

it tl

1 for the 
Meadow 

iw Mouse 
ey could I 
i'ntly he < 
[er the Bar 
but, alas!

Mi

worn, i rt a 
home of Dig( 
wasn't busy,
as sleepy as Johnny Chut 

“ A funny world! A fun 
muttered Peter as he headed toward

rted for 
■e found 
ng quite 

Peter 
.:h, and 
n Mead- 
use and 
both so 

y say a 
to the 
Digger 

w .IS just

world!"

the Smiling Pool. “ Greates 
er in the whole year for p 
yet everyL dy is either •> 
too sleepy,"

(Affocultd Nr«ipup«r»—WNU f

•veath 
ly, and 
usy or

r vice. I

They're only five years old. hut Gilbert White and Irene Bodnar of 
Union. N. J., are so skilled on roller skates that they were awarded a 
place In the Madison Square Garden Roller carnival. The youngster* 
are shown here rehearsing a swan lift.

When Tire Blows Out
In the event of a tire bloi 

not jam on the brakes *i 
j cautions the emergency b it  
i partment of the Automobile 
i Southern California. Brakes 
I be applied cautiously, with tl 

ing wheel held firmly in bot 
| until the car is brought under con- 
j trol. Sudden and severe application 
I of the brakes when a blowout occurs 
i may cause the car to swerve and 
1 overturn.

.out do 
idenly. 
ice de- 
<'Iub of 
should 

e steer- 
i hands

(  j  NE of Glue-foot's school chums 
has been visiting us for a few 

days. He owns a watermelon farm 
down near Atlanta, Ga. He says 
he grows the biggest watermelons 
m the world and that last year he 
grew one so large it took him two 
days to ride around it on a bicycle. 
Even the small ones are so big 
that they stand them on end and 
use them for silos. He had old 
Glue-foot's eyes sticking out like a 
couple of boiled onions, but it sound
ed to me like the guy had been 
smoking hash-heesh. He grows 

| peaches, too, and they also come in 
out sizes He claimed he had a 
peach so big that he scraped enough 
fuzz off it to stuff a mattress, and 
heavy underwear with what was 
left. That was too much, so I went 
and barked for MacTavish, and Mac 
and 1 jumped in his roadster and 
chewed a hole in the floor mat.

(HflraMd by Wratern N»*$p.tp*r Union.)

U. S. \\ \liNS FOOD \\l) CLOTHING INDUSTRY ON PRICE ROOST
WASHINGTON
id and clothing 
government oi 

irranted price i 
>re criticized 
ible prices at U

Producers c
ha v*p brrn

fflem IS nut ur
ncre;asr* and som

for ida initAinin

istributors
m m  mi

nt were pro< 
if virtually

Dr.
>*

lual

*rire and supply discussions from 
i viewpoint of both producer and 
reriwiient were held at a national 
Pose conference on consumer 
>da called by the department of

Harriet 
commissioner of the 
Administration and C 
reported that there \ 
dence”  that many

iott.
iflif

consumer 
e of Price 

ihan Supply, 
i “ daily evi- 
anufacturers 
•table prices 

were “ seeking adjustments in qual
ity.”  She also cited several in
stances of “ hidden price Increases”

who were maintaining

• rs | in clothing and home furnishings, 
■ry She said trade publications had 

reported “ quality changes, hidden 
price Increases" ui women's 
dresses, handbags, carpets and 
rugs, comfortables, blankets, wash
ing machines, men's suits, sweat
ers, hats, hosiery, sheets, work 
clothes, shirts, shoes, underwrear, 
coats, lingerka. towels, dress mate
rials. swimming suits, down quilts, 
bed spreads and furniture.

The conferees, many of them 
from the cotton and woolen indus
tries, evidenced interest in the 
warnings of Leon Henderson, fed
eral price administrator, that ceil
ing prices soon would be set for 
combed cotton yarn if current “ fic
titious levels”  were not corrected. 
It is the basis of all cotton cloth.

The national food and grocery con
ference committee pledged full co
operation with the government.

chcted, forms lovely large and 
small accessories. It is fun to do.

Pattern 2772 contain* direction* for 
m a k in g  aqn u c  i l ln M i.  * * >7 It a t o f
Ultohrs: materials required; pho'.ograpB 
of square. Send order to;

Sewing C'irtlE Necdlecraft Dept
M K!chtli Avv. New YorB

Enclose 13 cent* In coins tor Pat-

Address ......... .........................

FAM OUS ALL-BRAN 
M UFFINS. EASY TO 
M AKE . DELICIOUS!
They really are th* most delicious muf
fin* that ever melted a pat of butterl 
Made with crlap. toaated ahreda of 
KELLOOO'8 ALL-BRAN. they har* a 
texture and flavor that hare mads then  
famous all over America.

KELLOM? ALL-BRAN MUFFINS
S tablespoon* 

shortening 
Vi cup augar 
1
1 cup All-Bran

% cup milk 
1 cup flour 

Vt teaspoon salt 
3 V* teaspoons 

baking powder

Pattern No. 2772.
\ \ TANT to win a prize? This
’  * crochet design wins it re

peatedly wherever shown. The 
six-inch square, so easily cro-

wAsk Me Another
A  A General Quiz

The Questiont
1. A pundit is a man who is— 

illiterate, comical or learned?
2. What American city outside 

the United States has the largest 
population?

3. How long is a tennis court?
4. Where is the world’s largest 

church building?
5. Which of the following had 

faithless daughters—Othello, Mac
beth or King Lear?

fl. The name of Elijah Lovejoy 
is associated with what?

7. Over what country does the 
House of Savoy reign?

8. What organization is the 
largest user of office space in the 
world?

The Answers
Learned.
Mexico City.
Seventy-eight feet.
Rome (St. Peter's cathedral). 
King Lear,
Freedom of the press. He 

was an Abolitionist editor who was 
killed by a mob at Alton, 111., in 
1837.

7. Italy.
8. Our federal government. It 

owns or rents a total of 118,225,000 | 
square feet in 19,117 buildings scat
tered throughout this country. 
Th# 26,000,000 square feet in 
Washington alone is double that of 
only nine years ago.

Cr*am shortening and sugar, add agf 
and bast well. Stir In All-Bran and 
gillk; 1st soak until moat of molstur* 
la taken up S ift flour with ealt and 
baking powder; add to first mixture 
and stir only until flour disappears Pill

S eased muffin pans two-thirds full and 
iks In moderately hot oven (400*P ) 

about 30 mlnutea. Yield: 6 large muf
fins. 3 Inches In diameter, or 13 small 
muffins, 3 *4 Inches In diameter.

Try these delicious muffins for din
ner tonight or for tomorrow morning's 
breakfast. They're not only good to eat; 
they're mighty good for you as well. 
For several of these muffins will add 
materially to your dally supply of wba» 
physicians call “ bulk" In th* diet, and 
thus help combat the common kind of 
constipation that la due to lack of this 
dietary essential. Eat ALL-BRAN every 
day (either as a cereal or In muffins), 
drink plenty of water, and aee If you 
don't forget all about constipation dua 
to lack of "bulk .'■ ALL-BRAN la mads 
by Kellogg's In Battle Creek.

Time for Greatness
Nothing great is produced sud

denly, since not even the grape 
or fig is. I f you say to me now 
that you want a fig, I will answer 
to you that it requires time; let it 
flower first, then put forth fruit, 
and then ripen.—Epictetus.

IN D IG E S T IO N
may affect th« Heart

O u  trapped in the stomach or fu ll at m&y act ilka a 
hair trigger on Uie heart. A t the Qrat sign of ittat/WM 
■mart men and women depend on Htlj ana Tablet* to 
set gas free No laxattre but made of the faitaat- 
artlng medicine* known for acid Indigestion I f  th« 
FT RUT DOSE doeen t prove Hell an* better, return 
t»u le  to u* and receive Do L'HUS hltnrjr liacfc. M l

1.
2 .

3.
4.
5.
6 .

Economizing Time
Laziness grows on people; It 

begins in cobwebs and ends in iron 
chains. The more business a man 
has to do, the more he is able to 
accomplish; for he learns to econ
omize his time.—Hale.

Montholatum 
will qu ick ly  
soothe the In
jury and pro
mote healing.

r a m

S p read  o f  E v i l  I Blind Impulse
There are many that despise Unhappily, In the scales of hu- 

half the world; but if there be man judgment the clear dictates 
any that despise the whole of it, it of reason are too often outweighed 
is because the other half despises by the blind impulse of the pas- 
them.—Colton. ! sions.—Sir James Frazer.

bake at home use

ngSCWIM**v
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The
HouseftoM
favorite of
four Generations

YOU r
The merdiant who advertises must treat 
you better than the merchant who doe* 
not. H* must treat you as though you 
wer* the most influential person in town.

A* a matter of cold fact you are. You 
hold the destiny of his business in your 
hands. He know* it. He shows i t  And you

ARE AN
INFLUENTIAL benefit by good service, by courteous treat- 

PERSON by good value— and by lower prices.
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Serious Threat
Two men, who lived next door 

to each other, but were not on 
very good terms, were exchang
ing uncomplimentary remarks 
•cross the garden fence. At last, 
one of them said : "Now, look here, 
old man, if you don’t stop annoying 
me, I ’ll buy my wife a new hat, 
and then you'll have to buy yours 
one, too.”

“ Women will suffer much to be 
beautiful,”  says a writer. The re
moval of eyebrows, for instance, 
requires a lot of pluck.

So It Seems
The angler had just landed a 

catch when the inquisitive woman 
chanced to be passing.

“ Oh,”  she exclaimed, "that poor 
little fish!”

The angler replied: "Well,
madam, if he'd kept his mouth 
shut he would not have got into 
trouble!”

You Guess
“ Can I kiss you?"
"What am I—a mind-reader?”

Hark Talk
A little  uorm  uos feeling lonely, to 

he popped out and looked about for 
lomeone to play uith.

At lait he noticed another little u orm, 
and laid, "If ill you come and play?"

The other little  uorm  replied "D on 't 
be daft. I'm  your other end."

Some Proof
Helen—Do you believe the say- I 

ing that there are always as good 
fish in the sea os ever were 
caught?

Thelma—I'm not quite sure. The 
uncaught ones must be smarter.

Admitted Mistake
“ What's wrong with your fin

ger?”
" I  hammered the wrong nail.”

That’s Love
" I f  you love work, why don't 

you look for it?”
"Alas, lady, love is blind!”

HAIR
TONIC
ltF-254

Are We Witless?
We dare not trust our wit for 

making our house pleasant to our 
friends, and so we buy ice cream. 
—Emerson.

KILL ALL FLIES
1

Ciuaramml. eflwtlve. Newt. , 
convenient — Cannot Spill — Wlllnot poll or Injure anything. 
ljutA all era*on. 20o at ail dealers. Harold Homers. Inc . . 
150 Do Kalb Ave-.li'Eiyn»N.Y.

DA ISY  FLY  K I L L E R

With Life. Woe
To labour is the lot of man be

low; and when Jove gave us life, 
he gave us woe.—Homer.

WHAT TOBACCO 
ROLLS FIRMER, 

SMOOTHER, YET 
QUICKER, EASIER T

f  PRINCE ALBERT’S \
[ CRIMP CUT TO ROLL FAST, ) 
V FIRM,TRIM — STICKS Z. 
f  TO THE PAPER LIKE ^ 
AN OLD FRj£NP_ SMOKES 
MILO AS A y fA ’A  

< B R E E Z E  j T 1 
TASTY AS I 

RIPE FRUIT. l
.P A  PUTS Ale * W  W  ft 
'  NEAT TO j
ECONOMY, TOO! J im * * -  Ak

Tk/N C ErflSER T
T H E  N A T IO N A L  JO Y  S M O K E

6CLOW

•  I I q k IIi TMw i U .  WUMea term N a

WHO’S 

NEWS 

THIS

WEEK
By LEMUEL F. PARTON

(C onso lida ted  F e a tu re s  W N U  S e rv ic e .!

KTEW YOHK It isn't only the 
* ’  • t that is go id news for aoda- 
jerkers It is an alumnus of their 
guild who develops a 57-passenger

r  e i > > t r a n s p o r tEx-Soda Jerher plaru. galt_
Now Pours Out
57-Man Planet

e d at  3 5 0 
m i l e s  per 
hour,  and 

gets an order for 40 of them, right 
away quick The man from behind 
the counter is 38-year-old Jack Krye, 
president of the Transcontinental & 
Western Air, Inc., for the last six 
years.

He has been merging air com
panies the way he ambidex
trously merged raspberry Hips— 
up through the depression years 
to the status of a high-rating 
aviation mogul. His new plane, 
the largest commercial land 
plane ever projected, will have a 
flying range of 4,000 miles and a 
ceiling of 30,000 feet, lie says his 
licet of 40 of these planes could 
hustle 16.000 troops into Alaska 
in 36 hours.
Born in Sweetwater, Okla., Mr. 

Frye grew up and did his soda- 
jerking in California. He nicked 
each pay check for something for 

: the kitty, to buy into aviation. His 
first investment was in a series of 
flying lessons. He and his instruc
tor then bought a battered old war 
veteran Curtiss Jenny and made it 
the nucleus of a flying school and 
an aerial taxi service.

Standard Air Lines came later 
when two students, Paul E. 
Kichter and Walter A. Hamilton 
joined young Mr. Frye in estab
lishing it, operating between Los 
Angeles and Phoenix, Ariz. As 
one thing led to another, as they 
bought and merged companies, 
his associates moved along with 
him and became executives of 
the T.W.A. Mr. Kichter shared 
his last notable acquisition of 
aviation stock, when, in April, 
1929, T.W.A. took over about 70,- 
000 shares of the Lehman Bros, 
holdings in T.W.A. at two points 
above the market.
Mr. Frye has kept right on flying 

as well as designing and financing 
airplanes, and in 1934 set up a rec
ord in crossing from Los Angeles 

j to Newark in 11 hours and 31 min- 
I utes. Thirty-six years is young for 
a mogul Last January, he married 
Helen Varner Vanderbilt.

COM M ANDER Edward Ellsberg's 
new novel, “ Captain Paul," the 

fictional narrative of the life of John 
Paul Jones, is another reminder of

A n o th e r  W riting American 
M an  D o u b le s  a s
A F ig h t in g  M an

penchant for 
doubling in 
writing and 
fighting We 

have had Gen. Lew Wallace, with 
"Ben Hur," "Captain King” and all 
his other bell-ringing stories; Maj. 
John Thomasen, of the marines, au
thor of "Fix Bayonets," and many 
other books and short stones and 
one of the best writing men of the 
country, regardless of weight or 
class; and of course Maj. Gen.

| “ Hap" Arnold of the air corps, au
thor of the long string of "Bruce”

I stories.
As to Commander Ellsberg, 

his New Book is one of an in
creasing number of his imprint 
which get loud applause from 
the critics. His spectacular feat 
in raising the submarine S-51, 
off Block island in 1925 first 
brought him to national atten 
tion. His first book, "On the 
Bottom," told the story of the 
S-51. Thereafter came "Pig- 
boats," "Thirty Fathoms Deep,” 
•‘Hell on Ice,”  "Men Cnder the 
Sea,”  and many short stories 
and magazine articles. He is 
now a United States naval re 
serve officer.
He was born in Hartford, in 1896, 

the son of a Russian Jewish immi
grant. Young Ellsberg went to An
napolis, where he was graduated at 
the head of his class 

His eminence in engineering is 
comparable to his literary reputa
tion He attended the Yale Sc uol 
of Naval Architecture, after his 
graduation from Annapolis and in 
the World war got a fast running 
start into his career by refashion
ing interned German ships for trans
ports He is short, compact, square
ly built, with an outthrust jaw, and 
always stirred by keen intellectual 
interests.

V J  EVER an engineer, metallur 
gist, financier or salesman. 

Walter S. Tower worked up in the 
steel industry to a flOO.OOO-a-year 
job. As president of the American 
Iron & Steel institute, he tells the 
New York general meeting of that 
organisation that this country has 

| steel enough to supply all possible 
| 1942 demands several times over 

Mr. Tower taught economic geog
raphy at the University of Chicago 
and was trade adviser for the U. S 

I shipping board Has a Harvard M A 
and a degree from Pennsylvania

K a th le e n  N o rris  Savs:
___ ______________

Design for Living in l() l l
( M l  SjndlcBt*—WNU Scrvlt* i

'*W t  haie plenty of money anti a charm- 
inn home, anti I am to bored, bored, 
bored all the time.”

There are other m illiont of women Up 
das uhose hearts are breaking m er loti 
hornet, the agonizing need of food and 
shelter fur small bewildered children.

B y  K A T H L E E N  N O R R IS
i < TOP telling me your trou- 

bles, solve your own 
problem, and lift just one 

more load off the fearful sum- 
total of the world’s griefs!”  

That’s what everyone is going 
to be saying to everyone else this 
year, so take warning, and don’t 
expose yourself unnecessarily to 
a rebuff that may hurt your feel
ings. For unless we all do our 
best, morally, mentally and 
physically, to combat the mortal 
illness of the good, kindly old 
earth, we have fallen upon evil 
days indeed.

So don’t complain about debts, 
taxes, soaring expenses and an in
flated cost of living, for these are 
common to us all. Pay your bills, 
move into smaller quarters, watch 
the family health with an unceasing 
vigilance, atop useless extrava
gances—even if that only means 
taxi fares, chocolate bars, birthday 
cards, glass candlesticks and a spe
cial plate for the dog's dinner— 
shorten sail generally. Don’t tell 
everyone how things have changed, 
for they have changed for everyone, 
and what we’ll want to hear now Is 
good news, not bad.

Talk Courageously.
Even If the light of your life, the 

dear tumble-headed boy who was 
struggling with homework and chat 
tering Scout gossip a few years ago. 
even if he's gone away from home 
for a while, don't make a martyr of 
yourself. Realize that a million oth 
er mothers are suffering the same 
helpless agonies, and that wars are 
made by man, not God, and that 
consequently we are responsible for 
them. It is for us to work against 
the next war, and all wars, rather 
than to bewail the perfectly natural 
result of our folly in supposing that 
any war will ever end war.

Every woman you meet in the next 
few months is going to do one thing 
or another to you. She is going to 
depress you almost to the suicide 
point or she is going to give you • 
message, conscious or unconscious, 
of hope and courage She is going 
to retail for your benefit all the 
changes and discomforts that have 
gone on in her own intimate circle, 
the expenses and taxes, her longing 
for her absent boy, and the general 
misery of the world. Or she is go 
ing to give you a sensible, coura
geous report on a family that has 
met changing conditions gallantly 
and learned to live on new terms.
A New National Loyalty Awakes.
There are going to be lots of things 

we don't like about it, and surpris 
ingly there will be lots of things we 
do If there is an awakening of new 
national loyalty, a new unity of feel
ing among us all, it will be pure 
gain Whatever happens in Europe, 
and whether we get further involved 
in the war or whether some sudden 
peace is patched up over there, w-e 
arc going to face one more American 
crisis st home, and we have to 
meet it with the strength of charac
ter that is our proudest heritage, 
and live through it to happier times

Which makes it all the more 
amazing to receive, as 1 did a few 
days ago, a letter like the following 
It comes from a Pennsylvania wom
an. a college graduate, a member 
of a privileged group

“ We have plenty of money and a 
charming home.”  writes Anna "My 
husband is sn engineer, lucccssful 
enough to be sent at varkAia times 
to places as distant as Norway, Per
nambuco and now Alaska. I have 
never accompanied him on these

BOREI), BORED, Bolt Eli
There are Anna'i words as she writes 

Win X orris for a solution to her "ex 
asperating" problem. Anna has a hus
band u horn she lines, income, ch il
dren she adores, a car, henuly south, 
and security, yet she crates a change—- 
something that will make her feel 
aliie After sou'ie read Miss ,\orris' 
U 'o rds , you'll understand uhs this 
famous problem-iolt er refuses to an 
su er Anna’s letter.

trips because I have two small chil
dren and my father and mother, 
whose only child I am, live next door 
and depend upon me for a daily 
vis"

Bored Doing Nothing.
"My trouble is that I am bored. 

A fine colored girl has entire charge 
of the downstairs region; Diantha 
has cooked, served, dusted, ordered, 
budgeted for me for seven peaceful 
years. The children's nurse runs 
everything upstairs; Peter and Pam 
are with me much of the time, of 
course, but for baths, breakfasts, 
suppers, and getting to and from 
school they are with their adored 
Yedda. Yedda was my nurse 30 
years ago

"When Howard is here we dine 
with friends, play bridge, take the 
children to country club lunches on 
Sunday, go to an occasional good 
movie. We never quarrel. When 
he is away I do much the same 
thing, only with friends instead of 
husband.

"And I am so bored, bored, bored 
all the time that it is becoming an 
effort not to scream! I read of other 
women, many younger than I, whose 
lives are full of change, excitement, 
achievement, thrills. Nothing ever 
happens to me. The men I meet 
are Howard’s friends, they respect 
him, and like me only because I 
am his wife. Everywhere I go, to 
the club, in the shops and hotels, 
there is an atmosphere of affection 
ate admiration for my lovely home, 
my fine husband, my beautiful lit
tle girl and boy, my new car, my 
clever father. It sickens me! 1 
don't feel alive.

“ Please don't tell ma to get Into 
book-binding or stamp collecting, or 
to devote myself to my children, 
because I am already devoted to my 
children, or to find some charming 
charity, or to pray. 1 want a defi 
nite cure for a condition that is 
working more and more upon my 
nerves and gradually getting me 
down. I shall look for your answer 
with great interest, but please don’t 
make it too moral.”

No Answer.
No, I won’t make my answer too 

moral, Anna, for I shan't answer 
you at all. A letter like this from a 
supposedly intelligent woman, in 
these times, deserves no answer

But I may say in passing that to 
ninety-nine out of every hundred 
women in the world, circumstances 
like Anna's would seem a dream of 
Heaven itself There are millions 
—tens of millions—of Chinese and 
East Indian women who could never 
rise even to imagine such heights 
of security and happiness There 
are other millions of women today 
whose hearts are breaking over lost 
homes, destroyed possessions, the 
agonizing need of food and shelter 
for small bewildered children when 
there are food and shelter nowhere 
to be found.

So thebe are not times for any 
woman to yawn drearily at the bore
dom of home, husband, income, chil
dren, car. beauty, youth and vecuri- 
ty. Not until a few million other 
women in the world get a little more 
of *11 these good things; safe homes, 
safe children, safe — If tiny — in
comes. Safety, safety, safety.

I

PATTERNS
S E W Q N G  C O P C L E

I F  YOU’RE expecting a baby 
1 make all your summer outfits 
with this one easy pattern, includ
ing adjustable dress, and collar- 
less jacket fulled onto a shallow 
yoke. It will be so cool in soft 
cottons or afternoon silks, even on

I the hottest days, and will keep you 
, looking trim and smart through- 
i out the entire period of ex-
! pectancy. The cost will be low.

• • •
Pattern No 8i»33 Ik designed In eve#

s i z 14 to 42. Size 16. 61* yards 39 Inch 
I m a t e r i a l .  For this attractive p a t t e r n ,  

send your order to

SFH'INIi C IK< I F PATTERN DKPT.
Room 1324

211 W H acker Dr. Chit ago
Enclose 15 cents in coins for

Pattern No..................... Size............
Name ...................................................
Address ...............................................

A p iece of bread put into th# 
pot where cabbage, broccoli, or 
other greens are boiling will pre
vent the disagreeable odor.

• • •
To make a broom Iasi longer,

hang it from the handle rather 
than allow it to rest on its 
bristles.

• • •
To avoid smudges on freshly

washed clothes, give clothes-lines
and clothes-pins periodic wash
ings.

• • •
Lining the basement walls with

insulating board will help to elim- 
mate the dampness usually found 
there.

-» —.— . ______i

Safest Investment 
G tmtnt

that never fails.—Tlioreau.

soys FRED RIVETT
Service Station Manager

• > IAK FAST"

A big bowlful of Kellogg's Com 
Flakes with some fruit and lots of 
milk and sugar.

FOOD ENERGY! 
VITA MINS I 
MINERALS! 
PROTEINS!

pl us tha f amous  f l a v o r  of 
Kellogg's Corn Flakes that fasts* 
so good it sharpens your appetite, 
makes you want to eat.

Cage 'H I  by  K *t lo «a  C ao ip eor

New Problems I Apply In Life
You can never plan the future j To live la not to learn, but ta 

by the jiisi Burke. apply — Legouv*.

— BIG 11-OUNCE 
BO TTLE OF$pec*l

*  HIN
HONEY & ALMOND CREAM 

Regular *1 size 
limited time only —

0 'H E  PUBLIC nature of advertising bene 
fit* everyone it touches. It benefits the 

public by describing exactly the products that are offered. It 
benefits employees, because the advertiser must be more fair 
and just than the employer who has no obligation to the public. 
These benefits o f advertising are quite apart from the obvious 
benefits which advertising confers— the lower prices, the higher 
quality, (he better service that go with advertised goods and firms.
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THE RAIN W ILL
CEASE

At LeaM It Always Has, Ami There W ill He A Harvest Ami

YOU WILL HAVE WHEAT AND 
OTHER GRAIN

And W e  Are \>surinj: You  I hat. AS A L W A Y S  W e  W i l l  Be

FU LLY EQUIPPED
To Assist You In Every NN a> Possible, In Marketing Your Crop,

WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.

Santa Fe Grain 
Company

DON’T  FORGET IT
FOR A BETTER INCOME!

The most important function of a HEN 
Is Laying EGGS.

A Warm, Dry, Well Ventilated

Poultry House
Is One Of The BEST Guarantees Of A Profitable 

Income From Your Flock.

CALL ON US TODAY
For Up To-Date Information On A Properly Built 

Poultry House

•‘Everything For The Builder*

Rockwell Bros. Co. 
Lumbermen

0. F. Lange - Manager

The flood' have come, ard the floods have Rone, 
And the sun shines brightly again.
But the mud from the floods, has soiled your duds. 
W ill need some good rubs in our boiling sud*.
To make Shem all clean again.
H O U LETTE S H E L P Y  - S E LF ) LAU N DRY

“ We take the work out of wash.'
E E. Houlette, Proprietor

County Probation Officer
Has Prodigious Memory

Cedric Lindholm, assistant chief 
probation officer of Hennepin coun
ty. near Minneapolis, can so mis- 
tify people with his remarkable 
feats of memory that they’re likely 
to swear he’s crazy. He's an ac
complished magician. He can 
memorize the order of a deck of 
cards after running through them 
once. He can commit 100 figures 
to memory after having heard them 
called off once, then repeat the en
tire list in its proper order Not 
only that. But if you ask him what 
the forty-seventh figure was. he’ll 
tell you right off. Cedric says all 
this is simply the “ association of 
ideas” —a science thousands of 
years old, yet one that has been 
practically ignored since the turn 
of the century.

It all started when Lindholm 
bought a book containing “ 150 Min
ute Biographies’ ’ of famous men. 
He had no idea of committing its 
contents to memory, but he dis
covered that if someone opened the 
book to any page, he could repeat 
it word for word. So, he added 
more minute biographies, stopped 
at nothing, until now he thinks he 
can rattle off the dates of birth, 
death, and all important episodes in 
the lives of at least 2,000 persons

Cedric Lindholm enjoys appearing 
before groups as an entertainer. It 
allows him his mental exercise. In 
summer he finds he sort of slumps. 
His memory (less than average, 
he claims, but trained through ar
tificial processes) comes in handy 
with telephone numbers, never for
getting a single one he ever has 
called or expects to call again.

When it comes to hobbies, Lind
holm claims 17. One hobby is al
most exhaust< -,uy stage
sets. Says he must have 1,000 
tu *od at und his house T! '-se came 
mostly from Denmark, Germany, 
London, but the best from Barcelo
na. Spain. He also has a complete set 
of 35 years of National Geograph
ies He has made a hobby of short
hand and penmanship.

HEALTH NOTES

AUSTIN Vacation time ls once 
again at hand, ami among other pre
parations for your summer vacation. 
Dr Oeo. W Ccx State Health Offi
cer. urges thut you tncluae vaccina
tion against typhoid

“ If you have not been vacclated 
against typhoid fever recently - 
within the last year or two go at 
once to your family physician for the 
three shots of typhoid vaccine that 
will protect you against that disease 
Don't wait until just before your va
cation to be vaccinated against ty
phoid." Dr Cox urged “ Do it now. 
because the three shots are given at 
weekly Intervals, and tt takes sever
al weeks for the protective treatment 
to establish Itself throuthout your 
system

Typhoid fever is a germ disease 
Water, milk or other foods that have 
been contaminated by typhoid germs 
ars the main sources of the disease

A great d“al has been accom
plished by public health measures to 
prevent the spread of typhoid from 
such sources. The protection of pub
lic am. private water supplies from 
contamination. the extension of 
community sanitation, the sanitary 
supervision of food, pasteurization of 
milk and otlier public health mea
sures have all helped to safeguard 
the public against the disease. Ty
phoid Is much less prevalent than 
formerly, but It is still a source of 
much unnecessary and avoidable ill
ness

The typhoid-producing germs are 
passeo in the discharges from per
sons ill with typhoid or who have 
had It at some time Some persons 
continue to pass the germs long after 
recovery from the Illness and become 
what are known as ’carriers ’ If these 
carriers of the disease germs are 
careless in their personal habits be
fore handling oi preparing food for 
ether people, the food may become 
contaminated and be a source of 
oanger. Some of the most serious 
outbreaks of typhoid within recent 
years have been traced to foods 
handled by careless carriers.

“ Another source of danger in the 
rural areas is the unprotected water 
supply. You cannot tell whether wa
ter ls safe for drinking purposes even 
if it look* clean It is wise to boil 
all water used for artnking purposes 
in non-urbar. areas For the same 
reason, unless you are certain of the 
source of your milk supply while on 
ramping trips, you had better boil 
that also

“State and city health departments 
tan and do protect the public against 
many of the dangers of typhoid from 
public sources, but the best protec
tion against unknown sources of in
fection is through vaccination 
against the disease

"You will have no trouble in ar- 
.. nging for tvphoio vaccination prior 
to your vacation. See your family 
physician before you leave Don't 
trust to luck ’’

--------- o---------
HEALTH OFFICIALS STRESS 

TYPHOID VACCINATION

Your Tractor
Will Need The Best Of Fuels, Oils and Greases 

For You Will Want To Keep It

POPPING DAY AND NIGHT
When the ground dries. There is nothing !>etter than

Panhandle Products.
We Have 'em. W * Sell 'em We ll Deliver 'em.

B i n  Y O U R  P A R  I S  I R O M  1 S.

Friona Independent Oil Co.

I

Slili I Busint

At The Old Stand
But W atch L> (grow At Our New 

Stand And

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR 
FARM NEEDS.

“SEE YOUR CONSUMERS FIRST ’ 
l  r ion a Consumers Company.

KI.ROY WILSON. Manacer.

Reeve Chevrolet Co.
BARGAINS

In Trucks, Frigidaires, 
Used Cars.

Investigate these bargains for your 
own profit.

•Gy)

'
Him HiumiiiifuiG ;mi -iii in Ilium HU ctimmiuiic:

HAIL STORMS
Are still striking our locality, without warning and 

with no regularity.

No One Knows W hose (.rop Will 
Be Next.

But there is still time to protect your crop with a strong 
and dependable

HAIL INSURAN< I POLICY.
We Write In The BEST Old Line Companies

Frank A . Spring Agency

C a t i o n  A t  C la y

FNf. u a  D AT I \*»T

Son Oct's M .itt'r ’* Far*
Ore of the must remarkable op

erations m the atir.ii Is of plastic sur
gery recently took place in West 
cliff-on-Sea, Essex, England. A 
mother's sacrifice has rebuilt a new 
face for her son The mother is 
Mrs Atkins and the son is Jimmy 
As the result of .in affliction. Jimmy 
could not speak properly. Jimmy 
has been going to a tv ipital for 
months for his face to be rebuilt 
with skin grafted from other parts 
of his body Now his smile is no 
longer contorted but straight and 
Jolly

But Jimmy had no ears so when 
his mother heard that he could he 
given ears, she pleaded with doctors 
to give him hers. So «ton the final 
delicate operation of transferring the 
mother's ears to her son will be 
earned out and Jimmy will be as 
good a* new. doctors say
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“ Congratulate me. Annie I'm en
gaged ’ ’

“ No Honest* Who* left you 
money’ ’ ’

l ights Oof
Jack All t'-e light g< es out of

my l.fe when I leave you my dear 
est

Jane Ami a t1 e gtils in tl * 
room go out * eo vou come tr «r* 
me. my h'.e

iarine Day, Metro ■ li„lleyi* 
Mayer featured art re., rk.oart 
roltoaa for plaitiiae orar In the 
picture atone «h« atari a red and 
white polka dot jumper abort rn 
•cable The ohite tailored afeirt 
• f aoft rot ton has a deep V air la 
neckline

County Health O fficer J. M 
McCann and Dr V. Scott John
son Issued a Joint statement to 
day, stressing the Importance of 
“ evrrv man. woman and child" 
in Parmer counts taking im m e
diate steps to prevent an out
break o f typhoid fever.

Both physicians recommended 
“ wholesale vaccinating'' at once 
as a measure to guard against 
the outbreak of such an epide
mic. In speaking o f the serious
ness of the situation. Dr. John
son remarked that “ there is no 
use to wait until an rpidemie 
is upon us” , hut to act now and 
protect the health of the citizen
ship.

Dr. M cfuan  stronglv endorsed 
the movement, and said that 
♦ no much stress could not be 
l»*d urv-n the subject.

Pointing to one of the most 
severe menaces to the public 
health Dr fr-hnson s-ild that 
mans- cess »o-|s have either been 
flooded *nd *he contents allowed 
to r n " .  to the surface or had 
e-ved  In and been left oneo, 
“ These are as dangerous as 
rattlesnakes." he rmph.aslred

Red Cross officials on Tue»rlav 
oleed the Midwestern Branch o f 
the American Red Cross in St 
I '  ills for vaccine to Immunize 
all persons in the rountv who arc 
pn ;M e to pav for the vaccines 
themselves. Roth local doctors 
have agreed to administer the 
v e c ln e s  free o f charge on such 
cases, persons who are able to 
pav for this service will he re
quired to do so.

This service. Red Cross of fir i Is 
po in t'd  out. w ‘ ll not l e  confined 
to Partrer rountv rrsidrnts. hut 
is offered to persons Kvlng w ith
in a reasonable radius of this 
vnd adjoining counties.

Complete immunization will 
require at least three "shots", 
I oral phy strum  said, sp ired a 
week apart, and Ihev urg'd Ih i l  
every man woman and child 
lake the * vcclncs— not n r it  
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ATTENTION
FARMERS!

W e* Now Have On I land

A GOOD STOCK
Of Ten-Foot, Power-Driven, 

McCorniiek-Deerinp:

GRAIN BINDERS
Ready For Your Wheat Harvest.

We Solicit Your Order For One Of These 
Good Machines.

BUCHANAN
Implement Company

“ Where Service Is Actual And Permanent”

i
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OUR COLD STORAGE
Locker System

Is Now Fully Installed And Ready For 
Your Service.

Come In And Look It Over And
Secure Your Box

And Be Ready For Your Harvest Service.

T. .). Crawford Grocery
We Deli ver

Friona T i n s

A card from Little Miss Elda Hart » Mrs Carrie Stakes who spei. la ', 
who is now a patient at the Scottish week with friends tn II: Ton r. 
Rites hospital at Dallas stated that turned home. Sunday 
she had undergone a slight surgical — ——

! operation hut hoped to tx buck Mayor Reeve was a business \ halt - 
, home soon 1 or at Farwell. Wednesday w

L -


